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I. lOTRODUCTION 
For the commercial production of ohemicala by fermentative 
processes* the butyl-acetonic fermentation has assumed a 
position of industrial importance, paralleling that of the 
alcoholic fermentation. The inception of the butyl-acetonic 
industry was occasioned by the need for large quantities of 
acetone at the time of the outbreak of the World War. This 
solvent was used in the manufacture of Cordite, one of 
Great Britt\ii*s most important explosives. The entire soxirca 
of the acetone was from the destructive distillation of wood. 
The use of artillery warfare, on an unprecedented scale, resulted 
in such rapid exhaustion of the available supplies of acetone 
as to force the British government to seek other possible sources 
of this valuable chemical. A fortunate solution of this crisis 
was found in the so-called butyl-acetonic fermentation. In 
this fermentation the neutral products are formed from starch 
in the ratio of about six parts of n-butyl alcohol, three parts 
of acetone and one part of ethyl alcohol. 
The butyl-acetonic fermentation was known, and had been 
explored to some extent previous to the wartime demand for 
acetone. A plant already had been erected (1913), for the pur­
pose of producing n-butyl alcohol by this fermentative process, 
using potatoes as raw material. The butyl alcohol was to be 
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used as a starting material in the manufacture of synthetic 
rubber through condensation of butadiene. However, the quantities 
of solvents produced before the war were of little commercial 
significance. The plant was taken over by the government and 
further investigation developed the process whereby maize, avail­
able in larger quantities than potatoes, was used as the raw 
material. Thus a process initially developed for the purpose of 
producing butyl alcohol became of importance in the manufacture 
of acetone with butyl alcohol a by-product. Soon plants were in 
operation producing large quantities of acetone in England, 
Canada, India and the United States. At the close of the war 
the large emergency demand for acetone immediately ceased, and 
the plants were closed. 
At the end of hostilities large quantities of butanol had 
acciHEulated in the various parts of the world with no visible 
market. Soon, however, the value of butanol and butyl acetate 
as solvents for automobile lacquers occasioned the reestablish-
ment of the fermentation on a commercial scale. The wartime 
supplies were quickly depleted, and the new demand for this 
solvent resulted in the formation, in this country, of the 
Commercial Solvents Corporation. The American plants v/ere re­
opened, primarily for the production of butanol v;ith acetone as 
a by-product. Thus the emphasis returned to butanol but with 
different uses for this chemical. A rapid expansion of the 
industry followed, during which the production demand for acetone 
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and butanol were more nearly equalized. However, it is still a 
matter of concern to the producers that the tv;o principal 
products are formed in essentially unvarying proportions, over 
which they have no control. The commercial developments of the 
butyl-acetonic fermentation have resulted, further, in the utili­
zation of carbon dioxide and hydrogen, formerly wasted products, 
for the manufacture of synthetic methanol. It is interesting 
to note that this latter solvent was in much demand during the 
years of greatest economic depression, and was responsible to 
considerable degree for sustaining the industry during that 
period. Part of the carbon dioxide is also used in the manufac­
ture of Dry-Ice. 
The most active phases of research in recent years have 
been toward the cultivation of organisms and development of 
processes to utilize carbohydrate-containing materials other 
than corn, principally black strap molasses. The trend toward 
lower market prices for the solvents and higher cost of corn as 
a raw material has made this adaptation imperative. 
The commercial development of the butyl-acetonic fermenta­
tion process has led to many investigations of both theoretical 
and practical importance. Much of the research, as in any field, 
may be considered theoretical in nature, but also as contributing 
toward practical applications. A thorough study of the factors 
involved in the chemlsm of a fermentation system often leads to 
better control and adaptation in practice. 
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Much of the fundaniontal investigation of the butyl-eoatonio 
fermentBtion has bean limited to studies of the feraisntation of 
starch in corn xrieel. Directly reltxted to the feasibility of 
utilizing other materials for substretes, is the problem of the 
charactoristies of the farcientation of carbohydrates other thsn 
starch. A limited aiaount of reeearoh has been carried out In 
the field of the butyl-aoetonio fennentation of pure sugars, 
InforiEation available in the literature permits little e-ore 
thon oonjecturo as to the relation of the structure of a sugar 
to the fennentability and to the nature of the products of 
fermentation. 
The purpose of the present investigJition was to study the 
relation between the configuration of several oerbohydrates and 
the yields of the solvents in the butyl-ecetonic fermentation. 
In the course of these studies it was plonned, first, to examine 
the ferment ability of soiue sugars, not oosanonly available, 
selected from the viev^poiat of possible structural relationships; 
end, second, to follow the course of the fermentotion on differ­
ent substrates, with partioulsr attention to the determinjition 
of solvent ratios. 
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II. HISTORICAL 
The fact that butyl alcohol is produced by certain organisms 
has long been known, Pasteur (1862) was the first to announce 
the discoverty that n-butyl alcohol occurred as a fermentation 
product. Investigating the products formed from sugars by the 
action of butyric acid-producing cultures, v/hich he called 
vibrion butyrique, he noted that he was unable to arrive at a 
satisfactory balance between the weight of sugar utilized and 
the butyric acid, carbon dioxide and hydrogen produced. He 
concluded that there were certain hydrogenated products formed 
that had not been isolated, among which butyl alcohol was 
demonstrated to be present* 
Following the work of Pasteur, many investigators demon­
strated the production of butyl alcohol in fermentation products. 
Among the earlier contributions shoxjld be mentioned the work of 
Fitz (1876, 1878, 1882), v;ho identified n-butyl alcohol by its 
boiling point and by the boiling point of jn~butyl iodide. Ethyl 
alcohol was also shown to be produced in small amounts but the 
formation of acetone was not noticed. Schardinger (1905) was 
the first to prove the presence of acetone in a fermentation. 
Other workers who made substantial contributions to the 
knov/ledge of bacteria producing n-butyl alcohol include 
Beijerinck (1893), Grimbert (1893), Bredeman (1909), V/inogradsky 
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(1902), and others. These Investigators contributed greatly 
to the knowledge of the physiology of transformations and of 
the differentiation and classification of the butyl organisms. 
Nevertheless, owing to differences in the physiological be­
havior or organisms isolated from different sources and to 
variations in characteristics in the hands of different inves­
tigators, a very confused system of nomenclature has arisen 
in the literature. The name, Clostridium acetobutylicm. 
proposed by McCoy, Fred, Peterson and flastings (1926), has 
been used most widely, both in the industry and in research. 
Brown (1936) made a careful survey of the butyric acid-butyl 
alcohol organisms and recognizes seven different species, 
Clostridium acetobutylicum being accepted as one of the seven. 
The first plant for the industrial utilization of the 
butyl-acetonic fermentation was erected in England using a 
process patented by Fernbach and Strange (1911, 1912), How­
ever, similar patents were taken out by V/eizmann (1915, 1919) 
and the process, as carried out during the War and later in 
this coiontry, was baaed on the latter*s patent rights. Papers 
by Gill (1919), Killefer (1927), Gabriel (1928), and Gabriel 
and Crawford (1930) describe the technical aspects of the butyl-
acetonic industry. 
The first systexaatic study of the course of the fermenta­
tion of various carbohydrates by a butyl-acetone organism was 
made by Robinson (1922). 
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Grimbert (1893) previously had shown that a nuicber of sugars 
and polyhydric alcohols were fermented by an organism, which he 
had isolated and named Bacillus orthobutylicus, It was 
apparently a typical butyric organism. Glucose, levulose, 
sucrose, maltose, lactose, galactose, arabinose, manitol, 
glycerol, starch, dextrin and inulin v/ere converted into butyric 
and acetic acids, butyl alcohol, carbon dioxide and hydrogen, 
Grimbert investigated the quantities of the end products both 
in the presence and absence of calcixim carbonate. He found 
that in acid media the ratio of the quantity of butyl alcohol 
to that of butjrric and acetic acids increased as fermentation 
progressed, while in media maintained at neutrality this ratio 
diminished. 
Robinson (1922) investigated the butyl fermentation of the 
monosaccharides, xylose, arabinose, glucose, fructose, mannose 
and galactose; of the disaccharides, sucrose, maltose, lactose, 
meliblose, and trehalose; of the trisaccharides^ raffinose, 
melezitose; of the polysaccharides, starch, dextrin and inulin; 
and of the polyhydric alcohols, mannitol and glycerol. Combina­
tions of these sugars were also used. The medium employed had 
the following composition: 
Monopotassium phosphate 1,00 g 
Magnesium sulfate 0,20 g. 
Sodium chloride 0.01 g. 
Ferrous sulfate 0,01 g. 
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Bacto-peptone 5.00 g. 
Distilled water 1000 ml. 
Sugar concentrations v;ere approxiinately 3 percent. The 
course of the fermentstion was followed by the determination 
of titratable acidity and of reducing sugar at periodic inter­
vals. 
Robinson divided the fermentations into two types. The 
first type, to be regarded as normal, is characterized by a 
rise in acidity to a maximum, followed by a decided break or 
fall in titratable acidity and also by a complete consumption 
of the carbohydrate. In the second, or abnormal group, the 
fermentation is characterized by the persistence of a high 
acidity and also by an incomplete utilization of the carbohydrate. 
According to the experimental results glucose, fructose, mannose, 
sucrose, lactose, and starch belong to Group I, giving normal 
fermentations, v/hile galactose, xylose, arabinose, raffinose, 
melezitose, inulin and mannitol constitute Group II. Trehalose, 
rhamnose, melibiose, and glycerol were not fermented. 
The fermentation of a mixture containing 3 percent succrose 
and 2 percent glucose was followed by acidity titrations and 
reducing sugar determinations both before and after inversion. 
An active fermentation ensued, the acidity rising to a maximum 
in about 30 hours, followed by a characteristic drop, and later 
by a marked rise which suggested a secondary fenrientation. The 
sugar values indicated a marked preference by the butyl organism 
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for glucose as compared to sucrose. About 72 hours v/ere required 
for the removal of glucose, and during thst time no sucrose was 
attacked. Subsequently, the secondary fermentation set in and 
the sucrose was gradually utilized. 
In a similar manner, a nutrient medium containing 2.4 
percent maltose and 0.5 percent glucose was fermented, and 
periodic analyses made. In this mixture both sugars were 
rapidly utilized, giving a normal ferment;)tion v;ith acidity 
and sugar curves resembling those of glucose alone. It was con­
cluded that the butyl organism has no preference for glucose 
over maltose. 
In a third such experiment, lactose was substituted for 
maltose using the same concentrations as before, The result 
was similar to the glucose-sucrose combination, the disaccharide 
not fermenting until the glucose had disappeared. In the 
secondary phase the lactose disappeared more rapidly than had 
sucrose, but this was due in part to the lower concentrations 
employed, A mixture of equal concentrations of glucose and 
galactose also showed the double type of fermentation, the 
acidity following a typical glucose curve, v/ith a subsequent 
rise to a higher acidity that persisted. However, the amount 
of galactose utilized in the mixture was about 50 percent compared 
with 10 percent in the pure galactose fermentation. 
In order to investigate the means by which the butyl 
organism attacks the disaccharides, Robinson added toluene to 
actively growing cultures containing, separately, sucrose. 
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maltose and lactose. Having stopped cellular action, analyses 
were made for monosaccharides. Results indicated that the 
organism secretes the enzyme maltase, but not lactase or sucrase. 
Speakman (1923), reporting from the same laboratory, extend­
ed the work of Robinson on the course of the fermentation of 
sugars. Analyses were made for quantities of the individual 
acids formed, namely butyric, acetic and non-volatile acids'. 
Speakman (1920) and Eeilly and coworkers (1920) had shown that 
the volatile acids produced in a normal fermentation were acetic 
and butyric. Also Heilly had indicated the presence of a third 
acid fraction which was only slightly volatile with steam. 
Only qualitative tests were made by Speakman for the presence 
of neutral products. The carbohydrates submitted to fermentation 
by the butyl organism included starch as maize mash, glucose, 
xylose, arabinose, galactose and the polyhydric alcohol, mannitol. 
Dulcitol was found to be unattacked. Speakman's nutrient medium 
differed from Robinson's only in that half of the quantity of 
monopotassium phosphate was replaced by dipotassium phosphate 
(0.5 percent), and 0,01 percent manganous sulfate was added. 
It was found that the fermentation of glucose was much 
slov/er than that of corn mash. The accumulation of non-volatile 
acid was most rapid in the first phase of the glucose fermenta­
tion, the maximum conqentration coinciding as to time with the 
period of maximum acidity. Thereafter, there was very little 
change in the non-volatile acid present, although a slow rise 
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in total acidity, oocuzTing after gas evolution had stopped, 
was due to the production of non-volatile acid. In corn mash 
the amount of the non-volatile acid gradually increased through­
out the course of the fermentation, the slow rise in acidity 
near the end also being due to accumulation of non-volatile acid, 
Speaianan believed he had demonstrated this non-volatile 
acid to be lactic acid, formed from sugar in the medium and not 
from protein. However, Schmidt, Peterson and Fred (19E4) 
isolated l-leucic acid from the non-volatile fraction, and 
believed it to be formed from protein rather than by carbohydrate 
dissimilation. The principal protein of corn, zein, contains 
about £0 percent leucine, and the butyl organism is known to 
possess strong proteolytic powers. However, non-volatile acids 
other than leucic acid were believed to be present also. 
As a result of the study of the fermentations of the sugars, 
galactose, xylose and arabinose, and of the alcohol, mannitol, 
all of xvaich had previously been characterized as abnormal 
(Robinson), Speakman found evidence for- some significant differ­
ences. The pentos? fermentations differed from the normal 
glucose fermentetion in that the acetic acid figiire was higher 
than the butyric acid, v/hile in the case of the hexoses the 
reverse was true. The behavior of the tv/o pentoses differed 
also in that the dissimilation of arabinose was more rapid and 
more complete than that of xylose. Furthermore, the utilization 
of volatile acids was 'nore complete in the case of arabinose. 
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For the first 40 hours the fermentation of galactose was 
apparently normal. The rate of gas production and rise in 
acidity was fully as vigorous as in the case of glucose. There­
after the fermentation became sluggish, the accumulation of 
butyric and acetic acids continuing without an appreciable 
utilization of these acids. During the sluggish phase the 
concentration of the non-volatile acid diminished for 24 hours. 
At this stage in the fermentation, the evolution of gas ceased 
and the production of non-volatile acid again increased. 
Speakman regarded this last phase as a true lactic fermentation. 
The behavior of mannitol was much like that of galactose, 
with the exception that a smaller amount of acetic acid was 
produced, in consequence of which the total acidity was not so 
great. Qualitative tests for butyl alcohol and acetone in the 
distillates from xylose, arabinose, galactose and mannitol 
indicated about the same quantity of butyl alcohol from each, 
with somewhat larger amounts of acetone in the case of the 
pentoses. 
As a result of his investigation, Speakman proposed the 
theory that the difference in behavior of the sugars might be 
due to differences in the relative positions of the hydroxyl 
groups in the molecule. The most favorable situ'tion seemed to 
be that neighboring hydroxyl groups be adjacent. Of the hexoses, 
mannose, with two pairs of adjacent hydroxyls, should be fer­
mented more rapidly than glucose or galactose which had been 
shown to be the case by Robinson (1922). Galactose and glucose, 
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each having one pair of adjacent hydroxyls, should be attacked 
with equal ease. The author believed the difference in be­
havior of these tv/o hexosea to be correlated with the tendency 
for the fermentation of galactose to change from a butyl-
acetonic acid to a lactic fermentation. The observation, pre­
viously mentioned, that not lactic but leucic acid is the 
principal non-voletile acid renders such an explanation invalid. 
In the case of the two pentoses, arabinose, possessing a 
pair of adjacent hydroxyl groups, fermented more rapidly than 
xylose possessing none. Mannitol, with tv/o adjacent pairs was 
rapidly fermented, but dulcitol, heving such a pair, centrally 
located in the molecule, was not fermented. It seems to be 
more reasonable to account for differences in the dissimilation 
of glucose and galactose, and of mannitol and dulcitol, on the 
basis of the loc'tion of adjacent hydroxyl pairs with respect 
to the terminal carbon atoms. In both galactose and dulcitol, 
the adjacent pairs are centrally situated in the molecule. 
vVith the knowledge of the behavior of a greater nximber of 
carbohydrates and alcohols, Speakman's theory fails many times, 
Peterson, Fred and Schmidt (19£4) studied the fermentation 
of xylose and arabinose by the butyl organism from the stand­
point of both acids and solvents produced. Robinson's peptone-
salt and yeast water media, containing 2 percent sugar, were 
used, V/hereas, Speakman has considered xylose and arabinose 
to give abnormal fermentations, v;ith little or no acidity "break," 
it v/as found that from both of these pentoses the same products. 
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In essentially the same quantities, v/ere formed as from glucose. 
Slightly less solvents and slightly more volatile acids were 
produced from the pentoses. The acetone-butyl alcohol ratio for 
xylose was about the same as for glucose, namely tv/o parts butyl 
to one part acetone. For arabinose the proportion of acetone 
was appreciably higher. The difference betv/een the total sol­
vents, as determined, by the specific gravity of the distillates, 
and the acetone was called butyl alcohol, although it was 
realized that 10 to 20 percent of this v/eight consisted of ethyl 
alcohol and other lesser products. A balance was set up by 
these authors between the v/eight of sugar fermented and products 
formed, making the assumption noted above, using 70 as the 
average molecular v/eight for volatile acids, and calculating 
the non-volatile acid as lactic. In the case of all three 
substrates, a slightly larger weight of products was obtained 
than sugar dissimilated; the excess was thought to have orginated 
from the yeast water. 
Whether the fermentation of arabinose and xylose should be 
considered as normal or abnoraal seems to be only a matter of 
opinion. The results reported in the above mentioned papers of 
Speakinan, of Robinson and of Peterson, Fred and Schmidt on the 
behavior of these tv;o pentoses show seme variation. However, 
the ease of fermentBtion of glucose, arabinose and xylose 
apparently diminished in the order stated, as did the tendency 
for the acidity curves to give a definite "break" after reaching 
a maximum. If the course of the fermentation of maize be teiraed 
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the normal, that of glucose is somewhat abnonrial in that the 
maximum acidity generally is not as high nor the drop so 
pronounced as for inaize, 
McCoy, Fred, Peterson and Hastings (1926) made a study of 
the cultxiral charactoristics of the butyl-acetone organism. 
Carbohydrates reported fermentable v/ere arabinoso, xylose, 
rhamnose, glucose, galactose, mannose, fructose, sucrose, maltose, 
lactose, raffinoae, melezitose, starch, dextrin, Inulin, glycogen, 
raannitol, alpha-methyl glucoside, salioin und possibly esculin, 
amygdalin and trehaloseKot attacked by tl.\e ort^anisia were 
nielibiose, dulcitol, l-arabitol, perseitol, lactositol, sorbitol, 
erythritol, adonitol, inositol, quercitol, e:;^lycerol and cellulose, 
A criterion for fermentability for those sugars Vy-hich could 
be deterri-lned by thnir reducing action, was the disappearance 
of the carbohydrate. An inspection of tl-e datii given shovv's that 
in media containing 1 gram of sugar per 100 ml. of mediuic, 
from 86 to 98 percent v/as destroyed in the case of the first 
ten substances listed above as fermentable,.with the exception 
of rhamnose. Khamnose, a methyl pentose, was utilized to the 
extent of only about 16 percent. Moreover, gas and acetone 
production from this sugar was practically the same as for some 
of the other materials not considered attacked. Robinson (1922) 
had previously classed rhamnose as not fermantable. As a result 
of their cultural study, ivlcCoy, £t proposed that the butyl-
acetone organism be called Clostridium aoetobutyllcum V/elzmann. 
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V/eyer and Rettger (1927) reported upon the cultural char­
acteristics of six different strains of the butyl organism 
used for oommercial pxirpoaes. They urged the adoption of 
Clostridium aoetobutyllovim, proposed by MoOoy at , as the 
accepted name. This has since received the most coumion usage, 
A considerable niimber of carbohydrates were investigated by 
I'.'eyer and Rettger, but the products were not determined quanti­
tatively. Glucose, lactose, sucrose, levulose, galactose, 
mannose, arabinose, xylose, starch, pectin, inulin, mannitol, 
glycogen, dextrin and melezitose were dissimilated with the 
production of butyl and ethyl alcohols, acetone, acetic, 
butyric and lactic acids, carbon dioxide and hydrogen. Not 
fermented were calcium lactate, glycerol, rhamnose, trehalose 
and melibiose. 
The fermentation of glucose, mannitol, calcium gluconate 
and arabinose was investigated by Johnson, Peterson and Fred 
(1931), Special reference was made to the relation between the 
degree of oxidation of the compound fermented and the distri­
bution of the various oxidized and reduced products. They pre­
sented data for the total yield and distribution of solvents 
and final acidity for a series of 18 glucose fermentations, in 
which different concentrations of sugar, ranging from 0,975 to 
4,03 percent, were employed. For the lower concentrations of 
carbohydrate, a larger percentage of the sugar v/as converted into 
acids. Tlie ratio in which the neutral products were formed, 
while subject to variation, did not seem to depend on sugar 
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concentration. The ratio of solvents was norir^l, spproxltriataly 
60 percent butanol, 28 percent Bnd 12 pcrceiit ethanol. In the 
case of niannitol tho final acidity was higher and the totnl 
solvent yield, somevvh-it lower than for t^lucose. The retio of 
neutral products was approximstoly 8£ percent butanol, 12 per­
cent acetone and 6 percent ethanol. Calciujn t^luconate was 
found to be readily fermentable, but the fennentation was 
affeoto.t by the neutralizing action of the calciufri csrbonate 
liberated from the substrate. The presence of calcium cerbonate 
haa been shown to causa an acoujEul'ition of acids in a frlucose 
fermentation by Bernbauer and Kurschnar (1935), and in a maize 
fermentation by SpeaioJian (1920) and Stiles, Peterson and Fred 
(1329). Acid production was» therefore, found to bo high from 
celoiura gluconate, and, among the solvents, acetone was produced 
in larger quantities thon the alcohols. The solvent ratio, as 
taken from the authors* chsrt, was about 25 percent butanol, 
55 percent acetone and 20 percent ethanol. Arabinoae gsve an 
average solvent ratio of 48 percent butanol, 39 percent acetone 
end 12 percent ethanol, in general agreement with the earlier 
report of Peterson, Fred and Schmidt (1924). 
The relation betv/een the degree of oxidttion of the compound 
fermented and the distribution of the products of feitnsntation, 
as determined by Johnson, Peterson and Fred, ia best summarized 
in the authors* words: 
"When mannitol, a recucad coispound, is fermented, large 
amounts of hydrogen and of butyl alcohol are produced. The 
production of acetone is s;2all, and alfcost as much butyric as 
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acetic acid is formed. When glucose is fermented, less hydrogen 
and butyl alcohol and more acetone are produced than formed from 
mannitol. The ratio of acetic to butyric acid is higher in the 
case of glucose. Calcium gluconate, which is more oxidized than 
glucose, is fermented largely into acids, because of the neutraliz­
ing effect of the calcium ion, and the oxidizsd nature of the 
substrate. Here much more acetone than butyl alcohol is formed, 
and there is a high acetic to butyric acid ratio. Hydrogen pro­
duction, however, being a corollary of acid production, is high, 
"^en arabinose, which has the same degree of oxidation as glucose, 
is fermented, an oxidized type of fermentation is produced. 
Acetone production is high and butyl alcohol production is lov?. 
The acid produced is largely acetic. 
"The appearance of an oxidized type of fermentation from 
arabinose seems to be related to the ready splitting off of 
only one molecule of carbon dioxide for each molecule of pentose 
fermented. The scarcity of hydrogen available for reduction 
results in a large production of a substance whose formation 
does not involve reduction reactions, namely acetone. The total 
amount of carbon dioxide evolved, is, however, more than can be 
accounted for by a hypothesis predicating the preliminary splitting 
of the pentose molecule into a tv/o-carbon and three-carbon com­
pound, and with the subsequent fermentation of these fractions 
in the conventional manner." 
Underkofler, Christensen and Fulmer (1936) studied the 
course of the fermentation of several carbohydrates, namely 
starch, dextrose, maltose, levulose, sucrose and xylose. The 
semi-synthetic medi\am adopted contained per 100 ml., 1.0 g. of 
corn-gluten nieal, 0.2 g. of dipotassiucn phosphate and a concen­
tration of sugar equivalent to a 7 percent corn mash, approximately 
6.25 g. per 100 ml. Periodic analyses were made for solvents 
during the continuation of the fermentation. Considerable 
difference was noted in the rate at which the various carbohy­
drates were utilized. Starch and levulose were most rapidly 
fermented, sucrose and xylose most slowly. The final yields, 
however, based upon the weight of sugar equivalent in carbon 
content to dextrose, were very similar for each of the substrates. 
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The final ratio of solvents, while subjeot to some variation, 
was essentially the same as in the nornial butyl-acetonic fer­
mentation, namely 60 percent butyl alcohol, 30 percent acetone 
and 10 percent ethyl alcohol. With the exception of xylose, 
the ratio in which the solvents were produced, as the fermen­
tations progressed, was practically constant, the amount of 
butyl alcohol, perhaps, slightly higher and ethyl alcohol 
slightly lov/ar at the beginning, liowever, xylose, the only 
pentose, gave an initial ratio of 29: 25: 46, with a gradual 
shift to the noraial value of 60: 30: 10 at 118 hours. 
Underkofler and Hunter (1936) extended the study to 
^-arabinose and found, in agreement with Johnson, Peterson and 
Frad (1931), that the solvent ratio at the end of the fermenta­
tion was approximately 50: 40: 10. During the course of the 
fermentation the proportions of butanol and acetone both in­
creased, while that of ethanol markedly decreased. Several 
attempts v/ere made to ferment the keto-hexose, l_-3orbose, in 
the same soml-synthetic medium previously employed, but with­
out success. 
An interesting contribution by V/einstein and Rettger (1933) 
rasied the problem of the nitrogen requirements of Olostridlum 
acetobutyllcum in a semi-synthetic medium. The authors attexnpted 
to corroborate the vfork of Robinson (19S2), v/ho had divided 
various carbohydrates into two classes according to the type of 
acidity curve given in a fermentation, using a peptone-salts 
medixim. However, in no case did V/einste.ln and Rettger, using 
six different strains of the organism, find the acidity curves 
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to fall materially, only a slight decline occurring. The 
carbohydrates, glucose, levulose, galactose, lactose, maltose, 
sucrose, xylose, arabinose, starch and dextrin, were employed 
in both Robinson's and Speakman's media. It was found that 
practically norraal yields of acetone were obtained, but only 
small amounts of butyl alcohol. In the investigation, butyl 
alcohol was calculated as total solvents minus acetone. Each 
of the six strains gave normal yields of solvents from corn 
mash, showing typical "breaks" in the acid curves. The authors 
interpreted the failure of the acidity curve to return to normal 
as indicating that the conversion of butyric acid to butyl 
alcohol did not take place. The slight decline was thought, 
probably, to be due to the conversion of acetic acid to acetone, 
in accordance v/ith Speakman's views (1920), After a study of 
the effect of various factors on the formation of butyl alcohol, 
the conclusion was reached that an alcohol-soluble protein or 
prolamine, such as zein from corn, was necessary for the conver­
sion of carbohydrates into butyl alcohol in peptone-salts media. 
',Vhen prolamines from wheat, corn, barley, oat seed and peanut 
meat were added to Robinson's medium, normal queintities. of 
butyl alcohol were formed from carbohydrates. The addition of 
5 percent zein to Robinson's media containing glucose, xylose 
and arabinose gave yields of solvents in agreement v,lth the 
rtPults of Peterson, Fred and Schmidt (1924) without the use of 
zein. The suggestion was miade that the latter authors had 
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introduced sufficient zein in the inoculum, a 24~hour culture 
in corn mash, to allov; tho fermentation to proceed normally, 
Reynolds, Coile and Werkiiian (1934), on the contrary, 
found that several strains of Clostridium acetobutylicum were 
capable of consistently producing good yields of solvents from 
3 percent glucose in Robinson's serai-synthetic medium with only 
peptone as a source of nitrogen. With the possible exce^-^tion 
of one strain, reasonably sharp breaks in the acidity curves 
were obtained in all cases. In comparison with a fermentation 
in corn mash, it was noted that the yields of ethyl alcohol 
from a glucose medium were markedly hi£^;her. As already mentioned, 
•/t'einstein and Rettger suggested the possibility that previous 
success with the feriiientatioa of glucose in semi-synthetic media 
vas due to tae introduction of zein in tlie corn mash culture 
used for inoculum. To test the accuracy of this sioogestion, 
•Reynolds, Coile and WerkTian transferred four stz*ains serially 
four times through tubas of Robinson's media containing 3 per­
cent glucose, and used the fourth tube of each strain to 
inoculate flasks of Robinson's medium containing 3 percent 
glxicose, along v;lth corn mash controls. The results were 
essentially the same as '.'vben such a medium was inoculated 
directly v.'ith a corn mash culture, indicating that the yields 
v/ere not due to introduction of alcohol-soluble proteins v/ith 
the inoculum,. 
In further experiments by Reynolds, Coile and Yi/erkman to 
determine v/hether or not the alcohol-acetone ratios recorded 
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by V/einstein and Rettger in peptone-salts medium oould be dupli­
cated, crotonaldehyde, chloroform and toluene v/ere added sep­
arately to fermentations of 3 percent glucose in Poblnson's 
medium immediately after the break in the acid curve. Gassing 
stopped within two to five hours. Analysis after four days 
showed that the yields from the flasks receiving additions of 
toxic substances were considerably lower than from a control, 
but the solvent ratio was not appreciably different. The 
authors also studied the variability of fermentations which 
have been carried out in such a manner that they should be 
identical. They conclude that "in these occasionally occurring 
abnormal fermentations, in which low yields of 'solvents* are 
found, the fermentation is accompanied by factors which deviate 
from the normal, such as a failure of the acidity to break and 
a final pH lower than 3,9. Further, it appears that the normal 
fermentation is accompanied by a more reduced oxidation-reduo-
tion potential than the low 'solvents' producing fermentation," 
These statements, in regard to final pH and oxidation-reduction 
potentials, agree with the statements of V/yne (1931) and 
Johnson, Peterson and ?red (1931), 
Tatxim, Peterson and Fred (1934) contributed some interesting 
observations in regard to nitrogen requiranents, It was 
reported that the extracts of potato, lettuce, orange, cabbage 
and peas contain a stimulant which, when added to corn mash, 
greatly increased the production of butyl alcohol by certain of 
the butyric acid organisms. The amount of acetone, some of 
which was produced from corn mash in the absence of the stimulant. 
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was not appreciably affected by addition of the extracts. 
Later (1935) the same v/orkers identified the stimulant from 
potato as 1-aspargine, l-Aspartic acid and d-glutamic acid, 
when supplemented with ammonium sulfate, were equally stimula­
ting for the production of alcohols from starch. These obser­
vations are reminiscent of the v;ork of Weinstein and Eettger 
in that the addition of certain nitrogenous substance could 
effect the transformation of acids to butyl alcohol, while 
the quantity of acetone was unaffected. It seems that the 
'.iuestions of the sufficiency of peptone as a nutrient for the 
butyl-acetone organism might be one of variations in the pep­
tone used. Peptone, by nature of its method of preparation, 
is not a material of constant composition. 
V/eizmann and Rosenfeld (1937) reported considerable 
progress toward arriving at a medium whose composition is 
entirely known. They found that at least two compounds are 
required for a normal fermentation in synthetic media, namely 
asparagine and an "activator" of still unknown composition. 
Neither of these two materials are effective separately. The 
activator is described as a low-molecular thermostabile sub­
stance which occurs in green plants, seeds and yeast, the latter 
being a particularly rich source. The authors showed that zein 
contains only a sxnall fraction of the total activator of maize, 
in disagreement with Weinstein and Rettger (1933), who thought 
that zein contained the activator. Weizmann and Rosenfeld 
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found that the butyl-acetone bacteria are able to synthesize 
their own protein from low-molecular weight sources in the 
presence of the complete activator system, no highly complex 
proteins such as peptone or prolamines bein^ required. 
V;/hile many have employed a medium of the composition of 
either Robinson or SpeaJcrnan, it appears that Underkofler (1934) 
and Underkofler, Christens en and Fulmer (1936) were the first 
to investigate the necessity of the salts for femientation of 
sugars in a semi-synthetic medium. The following salts were 
added separately in varying concentrations to a corn-gluten-
xylose medium: dipotassium phosphate, xnanganous sulfate, 
sodium chloride, magnesium sulfate and ferrous sulfate. Only 
dipotassium phosphate showed any effect upon solvent yield, 
and the effect of this salt was small. Also good yields were 
obtained, using the proper concentrations of peptone, tankage 
or casein, from fermentations of xylose, with 0,2 percent of 
dipotassium phosphate as the only salt present in the medium. 
The presence of a small amount of dipotassium phosphate or of 
approximately equivalent quantities of dipotassium and mono-
potassium phosphates is often desirable in ordor to secure a 
suitably buffered pH value. 
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III. METHODS 
A. Bacteriological 
!• Cultures used 
The cultures used in this investigation were two strains 
of Clostridintn acgtobutyllcuin. designated in this laboratory 
as POS ana T/36g. They were obtained from Dr. L. A. Underkofler 
this department. The latter cultiore, originally isolated 
from Vi'heat, was used by Underkofler (1934) in his study of the 
butyl-acetonic fermentation of various sugars. He describes 
the method used for isolation and the characterization of 
this butyl culture. Underkofler, Christensen and Fulmer (1936) 
discuss the development of this culture to improve its utili­
zation of sugars. The cultures were stored in a sporulated 
state on dry sterile soil or sea sand, containing about 5 per­
cent calcium carbonate. A comparison of these two strains in 
both corn mash and dextrose-corn-gluten media indicated a 
slightly more rapid fermentation using V/36g, but the final 
yields from both corn and dextrose were slightly higher with 
POS. The latter strain was used throughout most of this in­
vestigation. 
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For an active culture for experimental fermentations, 
approximately 0.3 gram of the soil-culture was transferred to 
tubes containing 6.25 percent corn mash. The tubes were then 
heat-shocked by placing in boiling water for two minutes, 
cooled in running tap water and incubated at 37° Centigrade, 
After 24 hours a good culture would be rapidly gassing. From 
this culture a second tube of sterile corn mash was inoculated 
and transfers were repeated every 24 hours. The third transfer 
was usually made into 250 ml, of mash in a 300 ml, Srlenmeyer 
flask, which was, in turn, used to inoculate a larger flask, 
when a greater voluine of inoculvim v/as required for the experi­
ment, Either the fourth or fifth subculture was used for 
inoculation, A volume of inoculum equivalent to 3 percent of 
the medium was used. 
For a series of comparative fermentations, there are 
obvious advantages in using subcultures which possess the 
same general characteristics. Cultures derived from a single 
spore culture are more likely to exhibit consistent activity. 
Therefore, a spore culture was prepared from which were started 
all subcultures used for inoculum throughout this investiga­
tion. For this purpose a fourth transfer fermentation of 400 
ml, of corn mash was allov/ed to proceed to completion in the 
incubator, and the fermented medium permitted to stand for 
several days in order for sporulation to occur. Part of the 
liquid was then poured, aseptically, into a 300 ml, Erlenmeyer 
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flask containing aTjout 100 grams of sterile sand, mixed with 
some calcium carbonate. The flask was placed in a desiccator, 
containing concentrated sulfuric acid as dehydrating agent. 
The desiccator was then evacuated and set in the Incubator, 
It was reevacuated at intervals, and at the same time the 
contents of the flask were stirred by shaking to prevent the 
sand from caking, '^,Tien completely dry, the spore culture gave 
rapidly starting subcultures by the method already described, 
2, Media used 
A 6,25 percent corn mash vjas employed as the standard 
medium for the preparation of cultures and for control fermen­
tations. To a weighed quantity of finely ground yellow corn 
meal was added the proper voltune of tap water in Erlenmeyer 
flasks. The contents were gelatinized by placing in the auto­
clave, and stearoing at atmospheric pressure for 45 minutes, 
with occasional shaking. For tube media, 20 ml. of the 
gelatinized mash were transferred to 10 by 5/8 inch fermenta­
tion tubes, plugged with cotton and sterilized at 18 lbs. 
pressure for 2 hours. For larger quantities of corn mash 
media, the flasks containing the gelatinized mash were plugged 
directly and sterilized under the same conditions. After the 
proper length of time for sterilization, the pressure in the 
auto-clave was maintained with compressed air for an hour or 
longer, depending on the volume of mash, in order to cool the 
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contents of the flasks or tubes to a temperature at which the 
mash would not boil; then the pressure was released. 
It is preferable to use freshly prepared media for cul­
tures. Fermentations in media v/hich have been made up for 
some time exhibit larger lag periods and reduced activity due 
to the presence of dissolved oxygen. The procedure of sealing 
tubes or flasks for future use v/ith "Parawax" helps to maintain 
anaerobic conditions and prevents the loss of water by evapoi'a-
tion. 
The composition of the semi-synthetic media, containing 
the various sugars, v;ill be described for tb.e individual 
experiments. In practically all cases the sugar was employed 
in concentrations equivalent to 4.5 percent dextrose, which in 
turn was equivalent to 5,25 percent corn mash in terms of 
carbohydrate content. Sterilization of sugar media was carried 
out at 10 lbs. pressure for 30 minutes. 
B, Analytical 
1, Determination of solvents 
For the determination of solvents produced in a completed 
fermentation, a measured aliquot of the fermented liquor, 
ordinarily 200 ml, was poured and rinsed with water into a 500 
ml, Kjeldahl flask into which had been placed an amount of 
pov;dered calcium carbonate in excess of that required to 
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neutralize the acids present. The liquor was rapidly distilled 
into volumetric flasks inimersed to the neck in cold running 
water. The volumetric flasks used were usually of 50 ml. 
capacity. V/hen it was desired to follow the production of 
solvents during the course of a fermentation, it was consider­
ed advantageous to use a smaller quantity of the inedlum, so as 
to inininlze disturblnf?; the fermentation. Fifty ml. were v/ith-
drawn by means of a sterile pipet, diluted v/lt'i 50 ml. of v/ater 
and the solvents distilled into a £5 ml, volumetric flask. 
Distillates collected in this manner were analyzed either for 
total mi:xed solvents by measurement of the density or for 
butanol, acetone and ethanol, individually. 
For total i:ii>r.ed solvents, the specific gravity at 25°C, 
was measared by means of a Chainomatic Vs'estphal balance. From 
the value so obtained, the weight of total mixed solvents per 
100 ml, of the distillate were calculated, using the empirical 
equation: 
g, of total mixed solvents = (1-d 25°/S5°)6g8 
This relationship is accurate only when the ratio of solvents 
in the distillate is 60 percent butanol, 30 percent acetone 
and 10 percent ethanol. The accuracy of this method is also 
limited by another factor. Distillates as ordinarily collect­
ed contain no more than 5 grams of solvents per 100 ml,, for 
which the corresponding specific gravity 3s 0.9928, It is 
evident that a small error in the use of the ViJestphal balance 
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seriously affects the accuracy, especially if the weight of 
solvents is low. For some fermentations the use of this method 
gives the desired information. An experiment which is 
described in the following section shows that it is possible 
to collect the solvents up to a concentration of at least 8 
grams per 100 ml. v/ithout any loss. 
For greater accuracy and to deteimine the individual 
quantities of butanol, acetone and ethanol, methods described 
by Christensen and Fulmer (1935) were employed. Acetone was 
determined by the Goodwin (1980) modification of the Messinger 
method. The presence of ethyl alcohol does not interfere 
under the conditions of the analysis, unless present in much 
larger quantities than the acetone. For analysis of the 
alcohols, the double-oxidation method was adopted. A brief 
description of the method follows. 
Ten ml. of original distillate, containing approximately 
2 grams of alcohols per 100 ml., are diluted to 100 rnl. If the 
distillate contains more than S grams of alcohols per 100 ml., 
a correspondingly greater dilution is made, usually 5 to 100. 
Ten iiil. of the dilution are added to a cold mixture of 10 ml, 
of 0,4N potassium dlchromate and 10 ml, of concentrated 
sulfuric acid in a 25 by 250 mm, Pyrex tube. The tube is 
fitted with a rubber stopper bearing a piece of bent capillary 
tubing, the contents are mixed, and the tube is placed in a 
boiling water bath for 10 minutes. After cooling, the contents 
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are transferred to a 1 liter Srlenmeyer flask and diluted to 
400 lal. The excess dichromste is deterniined by titrating the 
iodine, released on the addition of 15 ml. of 20 percent 
potassium iodide, v/ith standard sodium thiosulfate. A blank 
is run in the same m.anner. The difference, expressed as ml. 
of 0.1000 N potassium dichromate consumed, is termed M^. 
A second oxidation is carried out under different condi­
tions. Five ml. of the same dilution that was used in the 
first oxidation is added to a cold mixture of 10 ml, of 0.4 K 
potassium dichromate and 25 ml. of concentrated sulfuric acid. 
Otherv/ise the pi-ocedure is the same as before, a blank again 
being rim. The volume of 0.1000 N potassium dichromate con­
sumed in this case, multiplied by two, is designated a 
The following equations then give the concentrations of butanol 
(B) and ethanol (E) in grams per 100 ml. of original distillate. 
Grams of acetone par 100 ml. of original distillate is repre­
sented by (A). 
B = 0.057 (N-Mi) - 0.96 A 
S « 0.114 Ml - 0.788 B - 0.0787 A 
In case a dilution of the distillate greater than 10 to 100 
was made, the calculated results ?^ive the grams of solvents 
in a proportionately smaller volume. 
An alternative method involves performing an M oxidation 
on a dilution of the distillate, both before and after extrac­
tion with carbon tetrachloride. The advantages of the double-
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oxidation procedure over the oxidation-extraction method are: 
first, elimination of the operations and time required for the 
extraction, and second, less Involved calculations. 
2, Determination of total acidity 
For determinations of titratable acidity 10 ml. of medium 
were pipetted into a 125 ml. Erlenmeyer flask. Approximately 
10 ml. of distilled water were added and the contents of the 
flask heated to boiling to drive out dissolved carbon dioxide. 
After cooling, the sample was titrated with 0.1 N sodium 
hydroxide, using phenolphthalein for indicator. Total acidity 
is expressed as the number of milliliters of 0.1 K sodium 
hydroxide required for 10 milliliters of fermented liquid. 
3. Measurement of pH 
The marked proteolytic activity of the butyl organism is 
well known. Consequently, products of proteolysis cause con­
siderable buffering in a ferxaenting mediuta so that the pH is 
not greatly lowered by the formation of acids. A determination 
of total acidity, whenever possible, is generally of more sig­
nificance than the pH. Nevertheless, the pH readings are of 
some interest in comparison with total acid figures, especially 
in media of different nutrient compositions. 
In this investigation pfl determinations were made with a 
Cameron glass electrode meter; it was carefully adjusted with 
a standard buffer during each period of operation. 
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4, Analysis for reduoIns sugars 
Johnson, Peterson and Fi*ed (1931) state that reducing 
sugar determinations during the course of a fermentation are 
too high, due, perhaps, to the presence of some reducing inter­
mediate compound. The carbon balance was found to be too 
high during the course of the fermentation of glucose, but 
dropped off markedly toward the end. However, the sugar 
destruction curve is valuable for comparisons of the rates of 
dissimilation of different sugars. An analysis at the 
termination of a fermentation would seem to give reliable 
figures for the quantity of undissimilated carbohydrate. A 
modification of the Shaffer and Somogyi (1933) method for 
reducing sugars was developed during this investigatioxi, and 
is described in the following section. 
Corn mash used for media was analyzed for starch by 
hydrolyzlng according to the official methods of the Associa­
tion of Official Agricultural Chemists (1935). After filtra­
tion and clarification, the resulting solutions were analyzed 
for reducing sugars by the modified method. 
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IV. EXPI5RIMENTAL 
A. Development of a Method of Analysis for Peducin,:: Sugars 
The Shaffer and Fartmann (1921) method for the deter­
mination of reducing sugars v/ith Fehlin/r's solution has been 
widely used in fermentation studies. Stiles, Peterson and 
Fred (1925) have adapted the method to the estimation of 
reducing sugars in bacterial cultures. Both a macro- and 
micro-system for analysis is described. The macro-procedure 
has been found to give satisfactory results when the condi­
tions specified are observed. However, there are soiae dis­
advantages. For frequent routine analyses, large quantities 
of reagents, including iodine salts, are consumed '.vhich 
readei' the use of the method somevjhat expensive. The condi­
tions for heating require constant caution for duplication. 
The values in the sugar tables of Stiles, Peterson and Fred 
(1926) may vary with different batches of reagents. Fence, 
it is advisable to restendardize the method v/hen a new set of 
reagents is prepared, 
Soraogyi (1926) has called attention to the influence of 
pH on the sensitiveness of copper reduction. Using sodium 
carbonate-sodium bicarbonate buffer mixtures to establish the 
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proper alkalinity in the micro-Shaffer-Hartmann reagent, he 
found that a pH of "^^.40 to 9.55 ftirnlshed the highest reduc­
tion values. Departure in either direction from this rather 
narrow range caused a decline in reduction equivalents, the 
chanf^e being relatively greater in the direction of increasing 
alkalinity. 
Shaffer and Goino,^yi (1933) made an extensive study of 
the various factors influencinpj the rate of copper reduction 
and the juaximum reduction equivalents. The effect of the 
several salts used in the determination was investigated as 
well as degree of alkalinity. Tfse composition of two reagents 
is given. The one with a lower degree of alkalinity is 
recommended for glucose, fructose and arabinose, sugars which 
are rapidly reducing, A reagent with higher alkalinity gives 
somewhat lowered rediiction equivalents, but the rate of 
reduction of copper to cuprous oxide is increased. The latter 
is recommended for slower reacting sugars such as mannose and 
xylose, 
More recently Soraogyi (1937) reported that the simple 
addition of SO percent sodium sulfate to the Shaffer-Somogyi 
reagent virtually eliminates the reoxidation of cuprous oxide 
by air. This is important for the determination of very small 
quantities of glucose as in blood sugar. The presence of 
sodium sulfate increases the reduction equivalents, at the 
same time slov;ing down the rate of reaction. 
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All of the mioro-reagents thus far described have been 
designed to use a sample of about 5 ml., containing a total 
weight of sugar up to 2 milligrams. For analyses with fer­
mentation media in this laboratory, it is advantageous to be 
able to determine sugars in somewhat Increased concentrations. 
After considerable experimentation, an alkaline copper reagent 
was adopted for which the composition and method of prepara­
tion will now be described. 
Table 1 
Composition of a Modified Somogyi Heagent 
Compound : Molarity : Weight for 2 liters 
(grams) 
CuSO^.SHgO 0.15 75 
NaKC4H406.4H20 0.445 250 
KI - 2 .0 
KIO3 0.10 (N) 7.133 
Na2S04 (anhyd.) 0.35 100 
NagCOg (anhyd.) 0.50 106 
NaOH (adjust to pH 9.48) 11.4 (approx.) 
For a detailed discussion of the effect of the various 
components of the solution, the publications of Shaffer and 
Somogyi should be consulted. The presence of a small amount 
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of potassium iodide, while inducing a little re-oxidation of 
cuprous oxide in a determination, has a stabilizing effect 
toward preventing auto-reduction. It also renders the reagent 
less sensitive to reducing substances other other than sugars. 
The addition of 50 grams of sodium sulfate per liter gives a 
total salt concentration e qual to Sorriogyi's dilute reagent, 
containing 20 percent sodium sulfate. The maximum concentra­
tion of sugar that can be determined is limited by the amount 
of potassium iodate to about 11 mg. per 5 ml. for glucose; any 
increase is not recommended. 
Other reagents required are; 
I B , 5 %  KI - 2 5 %  K2Cg04 
7.5 H H2SO4 
0.0500 N NagSsOg 
0.0500 Ig KID3 
1. Procedure for preparation of tv;o liters of reagent 
The sodium carbonate and sodiiim potassium tartrate 
(Rochelle salt) are dissolved in approxim.ately 600 ml. of 
distilled water. A solution of the copper sulfate, dissolved 
in about e liter of distilled water, is added with rapid 
stirring so as to avoid any release of carbon dioxiue. The 
potassiuia iodide and sodium sulfate are dissolved with stirring 
and the volume of the solution brought to approximately 1970-
ml. The pH is adjusted to 9.47-49 by the addition of a 
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oonoeatrated solution of sodium hydroxide; 15 to 17 ml. of 
approximately 19 N sodium hydroxide are required. The pH is 
determined by means of a glass electrode and the sample used 
for testing is returned to the main solution. The mixture is 
heated to boiling and boiled f^ently for 15 minutes, keeping 
the container covered with either a small beaker or large 
watch glass, depending upon v/hether a flask or beaker is 
employed. After cooling to 20°G., the accurately weighed 
quantity of potassium iodate is added and completely dissolved. 
The resulting solution is diluted to exactly tv;o liters in a 
volumetric flask. 
The solution v;hen freshly prepared always contains some 
suspended cuprous oxide formed from the reducing action of 
impurities in the reagents used, Conssquently the solution 
must be allowed to stand before using, preferably for a week, 
in a Pyrex container. As pointed out by Shaffer and SoiDOgyi 
(1933), cuprous oxide continually deposits from the solution 
when it is stored in a soft glass bottle. In Pyrex, the fluffy 
red precipitate settles out, and the clear colution is filtered 
through ignited asbestos or, still better, siphoned out. No 
further euto-reduction occurs. 
S, Procedure for analysis 
Exactly 5 ml. of the reagent is measured out into each 25 
by 150 ram. Pyrex test tube. The use of an automatic level re­
filling pipet is very convenient for this step in routine 
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analyses. Five ml, of the teat solution containing about 4 to 
8 (not more then 10) milligrarfis of reducing ougBr is pipetted 
in and the solutions irixed, for reducing dlsacchoridss, the 
concentration of sugar njay be tvvrice os large. The tube is 
fitted with a rubber stopper provided with a hent pieoe of 
cnplllery tubing to allow for nlr expansion on heatinp;. It is 
then heated in a boiling water bath for a length of ti;r,e 
appropriate for the particular sugar (20 minutes In the case 
of glucose). The tuba should be at least tv/o-thirds Imxersed 
in the v,'eter. After tl^e contynts are cooled to about 30*^0., 
2 ml. of 12.5 percent potassium iodide - 25 percent neutral 
potassium oxalate solution are measured in and rrdxad by shaking. 
Next 1 ml, of 7.5 N sulfuric acid is carefully addJid down the 
inclined tube in such e woy as to avoid a too rapid release of 
carbon dioride. After th& cuprous oxide is all dissolved, the 
excess iodine is titrated with 0.0500 N sodium thiosulfate 
using starch for indicstor near the endpoint. A blank ip, run 
in exactly the same n-anner, aubatituting 5 ml, of water for the 
test solution. The difference, corresponding to the volume of 
0.0r> K iodine consumed by the cuprous oxide, is converted to 
Rilligranss of sugar per 5 rr;!, of solution by reading froa^ a 
staadnrdiZQtion curve or a table of values. The normality of 
the sodium thiosulfate is checked frequently against 0.05 K 
potassium iodats solxition. 
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3. Time of heating required for various oarbohydrates 
In order to obtain reproducible reduction values, the 
time of heating should be sufficient to give a value falling 
on the flat portion of the time curve. Before standardizing 
the reagent for a given sugar, the optimxim time of heating was 
determined. 
A standard solution of the pure sugar was prepared, con­
taining exactly 10 mg, per 5 ml. of solution, except for 
lactose and maltose. For these tv/o disaccharldes the concen­
tration of sugar was doubled. Five ml. of each solution v/ere 
then added to 5 ml. of the copper reagent and the tubes heated 
in the boiling water bath for varying time intervals. The 
volumes of 0,05 N thiosulfate required are given in Table 2, 
Table 2 
Effect of Time of Heating on Reducing Values 
(Ml, of 0,05 N NagSgOs monosaccharides and for 
20 mg. of disaccharldes) 
Sugar Time In Minutes 
: 10 1 ! 15 ; 
> * 
> 4 
: 20 : 25 : 30 : 35 ; 40 i : 50 
d-Glucose 8.28 8.63 8.68 8.62 8,6'9 -r-
d-Mannose 6.30 7.60 8.08 8.28 - 8.38 - -
l-Galactose 6.65 - 7.29 7.37 7.39 - 7.39 -
1-Sorbose 7.51 7.54 7.57 7.59 7.60 7.66 -
1-Arablnose 7,19 7.66 7.78 7.81 7.86 - 7.90 -
d-i^ablnose 6.08 6.54 6.60 6.61 6,61 - G.66 -
1-Rhamnose hydrate 3.37 5.27 5.99 6.62 6.98 - 7.29 7.36 
Maltose hydrate 7.70 8.08 8.26 8,38 8.50 - 8.60 -
Lactose hydrate 8.15 - 9.22 9,26 9.50 - 9.60 -
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The relationship of length of time of heating to the 
degree of maximum reduction is more evident in Figures 1 snd 
£, The standard heating time adopted for each sugar is given 
in Table 3, 
Table 3 
Standard Heating Times (minutes) 
Sufiar Time 
• 
• 
: Sugar Time 
^-Glucose £0 JL-iiT ab inose 30 
_d-Mannose. 30 d-Arabinos© 20 
1-Galactoae 30 l-Phainnose hydrate 40 
l-oorbose HQ Maltose hydrate 30 
Lactose hydrate 30 
4. Calibration of reagent for various sugars 
Reduction values at varying concentrations were deteraiined 
for each of those nine reducing sugars. Aliquot portions of 
standard solutions v/ere measured out by jnoans of s 5 ml. micro-
buret into 5 ml, of the copper reagent and the volume made up 
to 10 ml. v;ith distilled water. The tubes were heated for the 
lengths of time as indicated in Tabl« 3 for each sugar. 
Analyses were carried out as prescribed. The volvimes of 
0.0500 K thiosulfate corresponding to given v/aights of sugar 
per 5 lal. of solution are given in Tables 4 and 5. 
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. 1, Reduction equivalents for increasing periods 
of heating. 
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Fig, 2. Reduction equivalents for increasing periods 
of heating. 
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Table 4 
Reducing Values for Varying Concentrations of Monosaccharidea 
(Ml, of 0,05 R required for varying weiphts of 
sugar in 5 ml, of solution) 
Sugar I'ft,, of Sugar Present in 5 ml. Solution 
*: 2 4 6 8 10 
d-Gluoose 1,70 15.41 5.14 6,66 8,68 
d-Mannose 1.64 3,C34 5.07 6.71 6.43 
d-GalaotoBe 1.46 £ .94 4.43 5.91 7.37 
l~3orhosa 1.47 2.97 4.47 6.00 7.56 
l-Arabinose 1.55 3.11 4.66 - 7.84 
d-Arabinose 1.21 i:.55 3.86 5,26 6.60 
l-Khaamose hydrate 1.34 2.74 4.as 5,7<; 7.50 
Table 5 
Reducing Values for Varying Conoentretioas of Dlsaocharidss 
(Ml, of .05 K ^ 1^23202 required for veirying weightn of 
sugar in 5 nil, of solution) 
Sugar :¥.r» of Slider Pres; :nt in 5 e1 . r Solution 
i 4 8 12 16 20 
Lactose hydrate 1.90 3.91 5,81 7.67 9,53 
^/altose hydrate 1.67 3.54 5.05 6,77 8,50 
Froro the date of the above tables, curves vrere plotted 
giving the number of milligrainB per 5 ml. of teat solution 
corresponding to varying volumes of 0,0500 K sodiujii thiosulfate 
required. 
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The curves were found to be very ceerly straight linoa 
interseotinf;': the origin» The deviation from a linear relation 
is evident J however, if the ratios of icg, of sugar to ml, of 
thiosulfate are calculated for each concentration. The ratios 
are not constant, exhibiting a tendency to decrease with in-
creasing v^eight for each carbyhydrate, except for lactose 
which shov/s a gradual increase. 
It is believed that the nature of this copper reagent is 
such that these reduction values v/ill be duplicated with 
different botches of rea£;ent. Ttiia is considered to be due 
espoclaily to thg fact that the pH io adjusted to a definite 
value, a practice Viihich apparently is not often carried out. 
,'everthele£30, because of variations in technique and equip/nent 
used by various workers, the practice of individual calibrations 
is to be recommended, 
5. Deterraination of reducing au/^ars in bacterial cultures. 
Kffeot of preoipit'-:tion of proteins 
The copper reagent was standardized v/ith pure sugars in 
water solution, Most of the determinations made in the course 
of tbie investigation were for reducing sugars in bacterial 
cultures. For this reason an experiiEsnt was perforimad to 
determine the reliability of the method for culture media and 
to investigate the necessity of the recioval of proteins. 
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Into each of four volumetric flasks of 250 lal, capacity 
wag pipetted 50 ml, of fermented corn mash from a normal butyl-
acetonic fermentation. To the first of these flasks was added 
distilled water to make E50 ml. The contents of the second 
flask were diluted to about 200 rnl, and brought to neutrality 
using phenolphthalein for indicator. To this neutral solution, 
5 ml. of 33 percent lead subacetate were added and the mixture 
was shaken. After allowing the solution to settle for a few 
minutes, 15 ml, of 10 percent disodium phosphate were added 
and the solution again made neutral with 0,1 N sodium hydroxide. 
The mixture was then diluted to exactly 250 ml. 
To the third flask containing 50 ml, of fermented liquor, 
0,S47 grams of anhydrous dextrose was added, and the solution 
diluted to 250 ml. The same v/eight of dextrose was introduced 
into the fourth flask, but the proteins were precioitated in 
the same manner as previously mentioned. Samples of 5 ml, were 
withdrawn from each of these four solutions and analyzed for 
reducing sugar. The grams of glucose per flask found by 
analysis are given in Table 6, The resiilts indicate that the 
removal of proteins was not necessary. The concentration of 
proteins in these solutions was larger than that normally en­
countered in analyses for reducing sugars in bacterial cultures. 
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Table 6 
Effect of Removal of Proteins on Determinations of 
Reducing Sugars in a Bacterial Medium 
Contents of Flask Glucose per Flask (grams) 
Clarified Unclarified 
50 ml. fermented corn mash 0.074 
50 ml. Fermented corn mash 
plus 0,247 g, glucose 0,317 
Increase by analysis 0,243 
0,072 
0,318 
0,246 
B. Studies on Some Factors V/hich Influence the 
Butyl-Acetonic Fermentation 
!• Influence of variation of volume and of saturation with 
carbon dioxide on yields of solvents from corn mash 
It has generally been observed that the yields from large-
scale fermentations are higher than from small voltime fermenta­
tions. This fact is no doubt attributable, in part at least, to 
more complete anaerobiosis maintained in larger volumes. Also 
loss by evaporation is more rapid from smaller volumes of media 
since the surface-volume ratio is greater, Underkofler, 
Christensen and Fulmer (1936) give results for total yields of 
solvents from corn niash, dextrose and xylose for varying sur­
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face-volume ratios. The yields varied from approximately 20 
percent for a volume of 100 ml, of medium to 30 percent for 
3000 ml. 
Because of limited quantities of some of the carbohydrates 
to be employed in this investigation, the use of various sizes 
of flasks for different experiments was foreseen. As a result, 
some further work vjas done to investigate the possibility of 
improving yields from small volumes by preliirainary saturation 
of the media with carbon dioxide, and also to determine what 
variations in solvent ratios occur for flasks of different 
size. 
Two series of fermentations of corn mash were carried out 
in duplicate in Srlenmeyer flasks of 125, 500, 1000 and 2000 
ml, capacity. In one series, 7 percent corn mash was prepared 
in the normal manner, cooling in the autoclave under air 
pressure. In the other series, 7 percent corn mash was also 
used, but the media were allowed to cool to room temperature 
in the autoclave under a pressure of carbon dioxide. Both 
series of flasks were then inoculated from the same cultures 
in corn mash. After 4 days, the fermented liquors were 
analyzed for total solvents. The results are shown in Table 7, 
The yields are given in percents based on weights of glucose 
equivalent to the weights of corn used. 
The increased yield v/lth decreasing surface-volume ratio 
is verified; however, in all cases, the saturation v/ith carbon 
dioxide decreased the final yield slightly. 
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Table 7 
Variation of Yields of Total Solvents from Corn with Changing 
Stirfaoo-Volume Patio and Effect of Saturation \vith Carbon Dioxide 
Flask : Vol, of : Yield, Percent of Glucose 
size : medivun : gquivalent 
(ml.) ; (ml.) : Air • • o
 
o
 
125 100 29.8 29.0 
500 300 SI.7 31.0 
1000 750 32.1 31.8 
2000 1500 33.6 r32.0 
2, Influence of variation of volume on solvent ratios from 
fermentations of corn and glucose 
Fermentations of glucose were carried out in duplicate in 
Srlenmeyer flasks of 1£5, £50, 500 and 1000 ml. capacity. The 
medixim contained 4.5 grams of glucose, 0.25 grams of dipotassium 
phosphate and 1.5 grams of corn gluteri meal per 100 ml, of 
solution. A 3 percent inoculation from corn mash was used. 
After 4 days the ferraontations were analyzed for individ\ial 
solvents. For compariso", the distillates from the corn mash 
fermentations of the series cooled in air, the results of which 
were given in Table 7, were also analyzed for individual sol­
vents. The data are given in Table 8. The final percentage 
yields of total solvents, based on glucose equivalent, and the 
proportions of each neutral product are listed. 
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Table 8 
Percent Yields and Solvent Ratios from Glucose and Corn 
for Various Volumes 
Flask ; Type of : Vol. of: Total: Proportions of Total 
Size : Medixim : Medium : Yield Solvents 
(ml.); (ml.) : (^) ;%Butanol:'^Aoetone:%.Sthanol 
125 Corn 100 29.8 64.5 24.5 11.0 
Glucose 100 28.4 66.6 16.5 16.9 
250 Corn •• 
Glucose 200 29.7 65.1 20.3 14.6 
500 Coi'-n 300 31.7 63.8 25.7 10,5 
Glucose 400 30.8 59.6 24.4 16.0 
1000 Corn 750 32.1 61.2 28.7 10.1 
Glue OS e 800 31.0 59.9 24.5 15.6 
2000 Corn 1500 33.6 61.5 28.9 9.6 
Glucose - - - - -
The loss of acetone by evaporation during incubation 
undoubtedly accotints for the decreased yields of this solvent 
in proportion to butanol and acetone y;hen anall volumes of 
medium are used. The loss seems to be greater from glucose 
medium than from the more viscous corn mash. As can be seen 
from the data of Underkoflor (1954) and Reynolds, Goile and 
VTerlcEan (1924), and as evidenced from experiments to be 
described later, the percentage of acetone in the total sol­
vents is normally lower from dextrose than from corn, while 
the percentage of ethanol from dextrose is normally somev/hat 
higher than from corn. 
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The variations desorllaed above must be kept in mind 
v/hen comparing data on solvent ratios obtained from experiments 
carried out in different size flasks and incubated for unequal 
periods of tiaie. 
3. Volme of distillate necessary to oolleot total solvents for 
different volumes of fermented mediiam 
The most coinmon procedui'e in analyzing for solvents is 
to collect 100 ml, of distillate from 250 to 300 inl, of fer­
mented liquor. The following e:<periment was carried out for 
the purpose of detGrralning the possibility of collecting 
distillates contfining greater concentrations of solvents. If 
this were possible, a higher accuracy would be attained in 
estliBatlng total solvents by the measurement of specific 
gravity. 
Separate volumes of 100, 200 and 300 ml. of fermented 
6 percent corn mash were distilled. Three to four fractions 
were collected from each and the specific gravity at 25°C. 
measured. The results are given in Table 9. At least 8 grams 
of solvents may be collected in 100 ml. of dlBtlllGte with 
none remaining in the distillation residue. In other v.'ords, 
the solvents from as much as 300 ml, of 6 percent corn mash 
may be quantitatively recovered in 50 ml. of distillate. 
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Table 9 
Volume of Distillate Required for Complete Distillation of 
Solvents from Fem^ented i.:edium 
Vol. of Number : Vol. of : 25" g. per g. per 
Medium of : Fraction : d 100 ml. 100 ml. 
Distilled Fractions: (ml.) : 25° dist. medium 
(ml,) * e 
100 1 25 0.9922 5.45 1.36 
2 25 1,0000 — -
3 25 1.0000 - -
200 1 50 0.9924 5.31 1.33 
2 25 1.0000 - -
3 25 1.0000 - -
300 1 50 0.9884 8.10 1.35 
2 25 1.0000 - -
3 25 1.0000 - -
4 25 0.9999 — *• 
4, Investigation of the composition of a semi-synthetic medium 
for fermentation of sugars 
The problem of nitrogen requirements for the butyl organ­
ism has been previously discussed. Several authors including 
v/ilson, Peterson and Fred (1930), Weyer and Eettger (1927) 
and vVeinstein and Rettger (1933) have stated that inorganic 
nitrogen does not fulfil the requiraaents for the butyl-acetonic 
fermentation. However, V/eizmann and Rosenfeld (1937) have 
found that the organism can synthesize its own proteins in the 
presence of a suitable activator system with aspargine added. 
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Inasmuch as more complex nitrogen souroes such as peptone, 
yeast v/ater and oorn-gluten meal do suffice^ the assumption 
might be dravra that the bacteria break down the proteins, and 
then synthesize the required nitorgen compounds. The pro­
teolytic ability of the butyl organism is well recognized. 
As discordant results have been reported Y/ith certain 
protein nutrients, especially peptone, it v;as decided to in­
vestigate further the xise of some nitrogenous substances in a 
semi-synthetic medium. The experiments described belov/ were 
performed for the purpose of determining with which of the avail 
able nitrogen-containing materials and in what concentrations 
the best yields from pure sugars would be obtained. 
A series of fermentations were carried out using varying 
concentrations of oorn-gluten meal, Bacto-peptone, soy-bean 
meal and Bacto-yeast extract. The use of powdered yeast extract 
v/as tried in view of the fact that yeast v/ater has been success­
fully used for a semi-synthetic medium by Peterson, Fred and 
Schmidt (1924), and because V/eizmann and F.osenfald (1937) find 
yeast to be a good source of their activator system. 
The basal medium to which varying amounts of the nitro­
genous nutrients were added contained 4.5 grams of anhydrous 
dextrose and 0.25 grams of dipotasslum phosphate per 100 ml. 
of solution. The fermentations were carried out in duplicate 
in 125 ml, Srlenmeyer flasks containing 100 ml. of medium. A 
3 percent inoculation was used in every case. The inoculum 
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added to each series was a 24 hoiir culture in a 4.5 percent 
dextrose - 0.£5 percent dipotassiuiQ phosphate medium contain-
ing 1 percent of the nutrient to be tested. 
After 4 days final pH values were determined and analyses 
made for total solyents. The results are fdven in Table 10. 
The yields are expressed as grams of total solvents from 100 
grams of anhydrous dextrose. 
As corn laash was not used for inoculua, the media con­
taining lov; amounts of corn-gluten iseal did not support fer­
mentation. Good yields were obtained for all concentrations 
of corn-gluten meal down to and including 1,5 percent. Below 
1.5 percent the yields dropped off sharply. It is of interest 
that the pH decreased for increasing quantity of nutrient up 
to 1.25 percent, indicating that acids were being produced, 
which failed to be convorted to neutral products. 
Soy-bean raeal gave somewhat lov;ar yields, fairly indepen­
dent of the percentages added. Peptone gave very poor yields 
with coincident fall of pH belo;v 3.9, also indicating an 
accumulation of acids, iio grov.th whatsoever occurred in the 
flasks containing a concentration of yeast extract up to and 
includiu£ 1 percent. In tl.e ca:.e of the hieilier concentrations 
a rapid, transitory type of fermentation occurred In which the 
pH dropped to a lov/ value and the evolution of gau soon ceased. 
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Table 10 
Yields of Total Solvents from Ferment0tions of Dextrose 
with Various Nutrients 
Nutrient : Yield : Final : ; Nutrient : Yield : Final 
: f. : pH : : i: ; of • pH 
Corn-gluten Peptone 
0.1 0.0 5.02 0.1 4.2 4.15 
0.25 0.0 4.92 0.25 3.6 3.99 
0.50 0.0 4.01 0.50 8,9 3.66 
0.75 0.0 3.82 0.75 10.2 3.86 
1.00 2.7 3.81 1.00 6.6 3.82 
1.25 20.0 4.02 1.25 8.9 3.88 
1.50 28.9 4.21 1.50 8.9 3.92 
2.00 28.5 4.25 2.00 0.0 3.92 
2.50 28.9 4.20 2.00 (Blank S.O 6.60 
3.00 29.7 4.21 no sugar) 
2.00 (Blank 0.0 4.24 
no sugar) 
Soy-Bean Meal 
0.25 
0.50 
1.0 
2.0  
2,0 (Blank, 
no sugar) 
22.2 
24.9 
24.0 
22.0 
0.0 
Yeast Ijlxtraot 
4.08 0.10 0.0 
4.29 0.?5 0.0 
4.28 0.50 0.0 
4.29 0.75 0.0 
4.90 1.0 0.0 
1.25 0.0 
1.50 0.0 
2,00 0.0 
2.00 (Blank 2.0 
no suj-ar) 
5.02 
5.06 
5.11 
5.16 
5.28 
3.80 
3.81 
f^.88 
6.60 
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5. Influence of yeast extract. In oomblnation with other 
nutrients, on yields from Kluoose 
Since the yeast extract media had, in sufficient concen­
tration, exhibited a rapid but short-lived fermentation in 
which apparently only acids were produced, the possibility of 
stimulation by yeast extract in combination vi^ith other nutri­
ents was explored. Media ware prepared using both corn-gluten 
meal and soy-bean'meal in combination v/ith various quantities 
of yeast extract. The basal medium contained 4.5 g. of anhydrous 
dextrose, 0.1 g. of dipotassiusi phosphate and 0.1 g. of mono-
potassimi phosphate per 100 inl. of medium. Heretofore, 0.25 g. 
of dipotassium phosphate, only, had been used in the semi­
synthetic media. It was found that equal quantities of the 
tv/o phosphates gave a more suitable initial pll, namely 6.7. 
This cosibination of phosphates was used in this and all 
succeeding fermentations? Involving semi-synthetic media, 
Flasks of 250 ml. capacity contained 200 ml. of mediimt 
prepared in duplicate. A 3 percent inoculation from cultures 
in rnedia of the same corresponding composition, except con­
taining no yeast extract, was made into each flask. Results 
of analyses for total solvents after 4 days fermentation are 
listed in Table 11, 
The presence of yeast extract resulted in decreased yields 
in every case. 
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Table 11 
Influence of Yeast Extract on Yields from Dextrose 
in Semi-synthetic Media 
Nutrient Yeast Final Yield Total 
Concentration Extract PH Solvents 
(%)  (%) 
1,05^ Gorn-gluten 0,0 3.94 32,2 
1,0% Corn-gluten 0,2 4.22 30,7 
1,0% Corn-gluten 0,5 3,79 1,4 
1,5% Corn-gluten 0,0 4.14 34,0 
1,5% Corn-gluten 0,2 4,25 31,7 
1,5% Corn-gluten 0,5 3,74 1,7 
0,5% Soy-Bean Meal 0,0 3,95 27,7 
0,5% Soy-Bean Meal 0,2 3,65 1,9 
Soy-Bean Meal 0,5 3.76 0,0 
6. Course of the fermentation of glucose v/ith various nutrients 
It is evident from the data presented in Table 10 that 
peptone did not give normal yields when employed as nutrient 
for the fermentation of glucose. As already indicated, pep­
tone has been found a satisfactory nutrient for semi-synthetic 
media in butyl-acetonio fermentations by previous Investigators 
v/ith the exception of V/einstein and Hettger (1933), These 
authors reported abnormal fermentations in the presence of 
peptone, ^Vhile normal yields of acetone were obtained, high 
concentrations of acids v^ere produced, which failed to be con­
verted into alcohols. 
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Since the behavior of the fermentations in the presence 
of peptone seemed to be similar to the observations of Y/einstein 
and Rettger (19.33), it was decided to follow the course of 
some fermentations using different nitrogenous nutrients to 
seek a possible explanation for abnortral behavior, and to find 
out if normal yields of acteone, nevertheless, were produced 
from peptone. The basal medium contained 4,5 percent glucose, 
0,1 percent dlpotassimn. phosphate and 0,1 percent monopotassiixm 
phosphate. The nutrients employed were 1,5 percent corn-
gluten meal, 0,5 percent soy-bean meal and 0,75 percent Bacto-
peptone. One liter flasks, containing 800 ml, of medium, were 
prepared in quadruplicate for each of rhe three nitrogenous 
materials, Tv;o of each type were inoculated with a culture in 
corn mash, and tbe other too with cultures in media of exactly 
the same composition. 
The course of the fermentation was followed by deter­
mination of total acidity, measurement of pH and analyses for 
reducing sugars. The data are presented in Table 12, At 98 
hours all gassing had stopped; the fermented liquors were then 
analyzed for individual solvents. The results of the analyses 
are summarized in Table IS, It is evident that the fermenta­
tions were normal in corn-gluten media, the only difference 
being a more rapid fermentation in flasks receiving corn mash 
inoculum. 
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Table 12 
Course of the Fermentation of Glucose in Media of 
Various Kutrient Composition 
Inoculated from 
Corn Mash 
Inoculated from 
Medium of Same Composition 
Time 
(hours) 
Glucose 
Total pH (g. per 
Acidity 100 ml.) 
Glucose 
Total pH (g, per 
Acidity 100 ml.) 
Corn-Gluten 
13 2.5 4.02 3.98 2.6 4.00 3.98 
24 3.9 3.87 - 3.9 3.87 -
SO 3.6 3.79 3.08 3.8 3.80 3.31 
38 2.7 4.01 - 3.0 3.98 ~ 
53 2.7 4.03 0.45 2.8 3.99 1.00 
72 3.2 4.21 0.21 3.4 4.20 0.21 
98 3.5 4.34 0.13 3.6 4.19 0.14 
Peptone 
13 3.3 4.15 4.03 2.8 4.27 4.10 
24 4.1 4.06 — 3.9 4.11 -
30 4.1 3.98 3.63 4.1 4.00 3.81 
38 4.3 3.94 - 4.4 3.99 -
53 4.5 3,90 3.51 4.9 3.90 3.64 
72 4.5 3.76 3.36 4.9 3.75 3.63 
98 4.7 3.78 3.55 5.0 3.80 3.65 
Soy-Bean Meal (A) (C) 
13 3.6 3.90 3.74 1.4 4.98 4.22 
24 4.2 3.89 - 4.0 3.93 ~ 
30 3.6 4.02 2.93 4.1 3.92 3.58 
38 2.3 4.37 > 3.9 4.01 -
53 2.4 4,40 1.96 2.6 4.30 3.10 
72 2.5 4,47 0.64 2.5 4.25 2.29 
98 4.2 4,23 0.33 2.5 4.40 1.25 
Soy-Bean Meal (B) (D) 
13 1.8 4,35 4.08 1.5 4.80 4.16 
24 4.2 3,90 - 4.0 3.91 -
30 4.1 3,90 3.34 4.2 3.90 3.64 
38 3,7 3,96 — 4.1 3.98 -
53 2.5 4,00 2.57 3.4 4.01 3.19 
72 . 2 3.82 2.30 2.3 4.40 2.71 
98 4.8 3,75 2,29 2.5 4.30 1.86 
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Table 13 
Final Total and Individual Solvent Yields from Glucose 
in Media of Different Kutrient Composition 
Nutrient 
Used 
Type of 
Inoculum 
Grams of Solvents from 
400 ml. Medium 
Butanol:Acetone:SthanolrTotal 
Total 
Yield 
Corn-Gluten 
Peptone 
II 11 I 11 I 
Corn Wash 3.58 1.46 0.75 5.79 32.2 
Corn-Gluten 3.65 1.56 0.66 5.87 32.7 
Corn Mash 0.63 0.08 0.03 0.14 4.1 
Peptone 0.39 0.05 0.02 0.46 2.6 
(A) Corn Mash 3.76 1.26 0.49 5.53 30.7 
(B) Corn Mash 1.65 0.45 0.33 2.43 13.5 
(C) 3oy-I3. Meal 2.64 1.10 0.54 4.28 23.8 
(D) Soy-B. Meal 1.85 0.73 0.21 2.79 15.5 
Media containing peptone again gave poor fermentations. 
Gassing started out rapidly, but after a few hours gradually 
diminished in rate. Practically no further glucose was con­
sumed after 30 hours. The acidity continued to rise slowly 
throughout the fermentation period. The type of inoculum 
made no appreciable difference. Analyses for solvents show 
that normal yields of acetone were not produced. Very poor 
yields resulted, with butyl alcohol constituting the major 
part of the products. 
Flasks prepared in duplicate, employing soy-bean meal, 
showed wide variations. For this reason results are recorded 
in Tables 12 and 13 for Individual fermentations. In flask 
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(A) the fermentation vms practically as complete as for corn-
gluten, with only slightly lower yields. Both flask (A) and 
flask (C) resulted in very slimy and viscous fermentations, 
difficult to analyze. The contents of (B) and (D), v/hich gave 
the poorest yields, did not become slimy, 
C, The Butyl-Acetonic Fermentation of Various Carbohydrates 
1. Course of the dissimilation of some fermentable carbohydrates 
Several investigators have followed the nature of the 
changes involved in the utilization of different substrates by 
the butyl-aoetonic organism. In this connection, the work of 
Robinson (1922), Speakman (1923), Peterson, Fred and Schmidt 
(1924), Johnson, Peterson and Fred (1931), Underkofler, 
Christensen and Fulmer (1936) and Underkofler and Hunter (1930) 
has been previously discussed. The fermentations of galactose, 
mannose and lactose were studied by Robinson (1922), but not 
from the standpoint of production of neutral products. 
In the experiments described below, galactose, mannose and 
lactose, along ¥/ith glucose and corn mash, were submitted to 
the action of the butyl organism for the purpose of following 
the course of the production of butanol, acetone and ethanol. 
In addition, total acidity, pH and amount of carbohydrate re­
maining were determined. 
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The semi-synthetic medium, to which the sugars were added, 
contained 1,5 ,7,rams of corn-gluten meal, 0,1 gram of dipotassiuiri 
phosphate and 0,1 gra.r of monopotassiun: phosphate per 100 ml. 
of completed medium« A carbohydrate concentration equivalent 
in v/eight of carbon to 4.5 grams of anhydrous glucose per 100 
ml. v/as used in all cases. Prom the standpoint of accuracy in 
analyses, it is desirable to employ as large concentrations 
as possible. The data of Underkofler (1934) reveal that about 
4.5 grams per 100 ml. are dissimilated, any in excess of this 
amount remaining unchanged at the end of the ferm,entation. For 
complete utilization, the maximum concentration does vary for 
different sugars. 
'.Vith the exception of inaanose, 3500 xnl. of medium, prepared 
in duplicate, were contained in 4 liter Erlenmeyer flasks. 
In the case of raan ose, only one 2 liter flask, containing: 
1750 ml. of medium, was used. All inoculations were 3 percent 
by volume and were made from a S4 hour culture in 6.25 percent 
corn mash. Imm.ediately after inoculation, and at various inter­
vals thereafter, samples for analysis were removed by means of 
sterile pipets. The progress of the fermentations is reported 
in Table 14. 
The corn mash fermentation exhibited the normal charac­
teristics. Good yields of solvents in the usual proportions 
were obtained at the end of 50 hours. T'ne solvent ratio v/as 
the same throughout. 
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Table 14 
Course of the ButJ'l-Acetonic Ferinentation of Sorae 
Carbohydrates 
Time :Acidity: pH -.Sugar :Wt. Products from 200 ml. :Total 
(hrs.): : ;(K./lOOt of Meditim (CTaxns) :Yleld 
; ml.) ;But. ;AoetjSthan.; Total ; ('^0 
Corn 
Mash 
0 1.1 5.25 
8 3.5 3.87 
IE 3.8 3.88 
16 2.0 3.90 
20 1.8 4.06 0.92 0.49 0.19 1.60 17.8 
24 1.9 4.06 
30 1.7 4.25 1.58 0.85 0.35 2.78 30.9 
36 1.9 4.41 
42 1.9 4.23 
50 2.0 4.24 1.70 0.90 0.33 2.93 32.6 
60 2.0 4.24 
72 2.3 4.24 1.67 0.87 0.34 2.88 32.0 
96 2.4 4.25 1.64 0.86 0.33 2.83 31.5 
126 2.4 4.34 1.66 0.87 0.35 2.88 32.0 
211 2.6 - • 
Grluoose 
0 1.1 5.49 4.50 
8 2.2 4.04 4.33 
12 2.9 3.98 4.15 
16 3.2 3.80 3.97 
20 3.4 3.78 3.78 0.25 0.08 0.02 0.35 3.9 
24 3.5 3.82 3.36 
30 8.7 3.98 2.86 0.65 0.31 0.09 1.05 11.7 
36 2.8 3.94 1.90 
42 3.1 3.83 0.83 
50 2.8 4.22 0.27 1.67 0.82 0.45 2.94 32.7 
60 3.0 4.18 0.19 
72 3.1 4.18 1.74 0.86 0.50 3.10 34.5 
96 3.3 4.20 0.13 1.73 0.86 0.45 3.04 33.3 
126 3.2 4.33 0.16 1.76 0.87 0.47 3.10 34.5 
211 3.4 - -
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Tabla 14 (Continued) 
Time 
(hrs.) 
Acidity pH :Sugar 
:(e./lOO 
ml.) 
vt. Products fron; £00 ml. 
of Medium (^rama) 
But«; Aoet.; li^ tlian.; Total" 
Total 
Yield 
Itlannose 
0 1.6 5.95 4.52 
8 2.9 4.35 4.43 
12 3.5 4.13 4.10 
16 4.3 3.95 3.91 
20 4.3 3.94 3.43 0.37 0.15 0.03 0.55 6.1 
24 4.0 4.01 3.09 
30 3.2 4.10 1.99 0.99 0.48 0.16 1.63 18.1 
36 3.3 4.20 0.79 
4^ 3.8 4.26 0.35 
50 3.9 4.31 0.31 1,82 0.80 0.28 2.90 32.3 
60 4.2 4.30 0.26 
72 4.3 4.30 - 1.78 0.76 0.S2 2.86 31.8 
96 4.6 4.31 0.22 1.77 0.84 0.34 2.95 32.8 
126 4.4 4.40 0.27 1.73 0.90 0.35 2.98 33.1 
211 4.8 -
Lactose 
0 1.1 5.65 4.52 
8 2.2 4.10 4.46 
12 2.8 4.04 4.34 
16 3.2 3.82 4.19 
20 3.5 3.85 4.01 0.14 0.10 0.08 0.32 3.5 
24 3.7 3.88 3.83 
30 3.7 3.91 3.75 0.36 0.22 0.10 0.68 7.6 
36 4.0 4.05 o .19 
42 2.8 4.01 2.67 
50 2.6 4.10 2.11 1.09 0.59 0.17 1.85 20.5 
60 2.9 4.24 1.35 
72 2.9 4.10 1.03 1.54 0.77 0.16 2.47 27.5 
96 3.0 4.20 0.82 1.60 0.78 0.16 2.54 28.2 
126 3.0 4.32 0.94 1.61 0.80 0.15 2.56 28.5 
211 3.2 - -
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Table 14 (Oontinued) 
Time 
(hrs.) 
Acidity PH ;Sugar 
:(g./lOO 
; ml.) 
V/t. Products from £00 ml.: Total 
of Medium (^rams) : Yield 
But.:Acet.; athan.; Total ; Cf?) 
Galactose 
0 1.4 5.59 4.44 
8 2.1 4.08 4.20 
12 2.8 4.02 4.11 
16 3.3 3.82 4.00 
20 3.6 5.85 5.96 0.18 0.06 0.08 0.32 3.6 
24 3.9 3.80 3.83 
30 5.0 3.76 3.57 0.22 0.10 0.13 0.45 5.0 
36 5.3 3.80 3.45 
42 5.6 3.68 3.30 
50 6.0 3.77 3.22 0.36 0.16 0.12 0.66 7.1 
60 6.0 3.80 3.19 
72 6.0 3.77 3.13 0.43 0.17 0.11 0.71 7.9 
96 6.2 3.71 2.99 0.42 0.16 0.09 0.67 7.5 
126 5.9 3.88 2.98 0.53 0.19 0.04 0.76 8.5 
211 6.2 - -
The highest total yield was obtained from glucose. The 
utilization of the sugai^ was also most complete of all the 
carbohydrates. The final total yield, based upon the weight 
of sugar actually utilized, was 35.7 percent. The ferraentation 
of glucose was much slov;er than that of corn laash, about 72 
hours being required for completion. The acidity break came 
after 24 hours, follov;ad by tho usual drop to a minim-uiti, and 
still later by a slow rise to a value almost as great as the 
acidity at the original peak. 
Tha fermentation of mannose was more rapid than that of 
glucose but somewhat slower than that of corn mash. The peak 
acidity figure for mannose was 4.3 compared to 3.5 for glucose. 
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The "tail end" rise to 4.4 at 126 hours was also higher than 
in the case of glucose. The final total yield, of neutral 
products from mannose utilized was 35,2 percent. 
Robinson (1922) has classed lactose as giving abnormal 
fermentation. In the present investigation it was found to 
be fermented slowly with incomplete dissimilation; approximate­
ly one-fifth of the sugar remained at the end, A very notice­
able acidity break occurred, however. At 36 hours 10 ml, of 
medium required 4.9 ml. of 0.1 S] alkali, while at 50 hours 
only 2.6 ml. were required. The final yield based upon sugar 
actually utilized was 35,9 percent, fully as great as for 
mannose or glucose. 
The fermentation of galactose, in agreement with both 
Robinson (1922) and Speakman (1923), vms abnormal. Only one-
third of the sugar was utilized, with very low yields of 
solvents resulting. The acidity rose continuously throughout 
the fermentation period to a final value of 6.2 ml. of 0.1 N. 
The pH rapidly fell to approximately 3.7, at v/hich figure it 
remained throughout. The final yield of solvents from the 
galactose actually fermented was only 25.2 percent, compared 
to almost 36 percent for the other sugars. This lower value 
is to be expected since a considerable quantity of acids remain 
uncotir erted to neutral products at the end of the fermentation. 
The proportions in which the individual solvents were 
formed during the course of the fermentations will be discussed 
later. 
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2« Replacement of oorn meal by some carbohydrates 
Praotioally all of the carbohydrates, -which have been sub 
mitted to fermentation by the butyl-acetone organism, are 
those v/hich occur in nature, either singly or in combination, 
]<*urbhermore, all of the monosaccharides, ^jvhose fermentations 
have been investigated, possess the dextro stereoconfiguration 
with the exception of _l-arabinose. The latter, a pentose, is 
readily dissimilated, but gives an abnormal ratio of neutral 
products, namely 50 percent butanol, 40 percent acetone and 10 
percent ethanol. This observation was reported by Johnson, 
Peterson and Fred (1931) and later confimied by Underkofler 
and Hunter (1938). The latter authors^ further found l-sorbose 
a keto-hexose, to be unattacked in semi-synthetic medium* 
The preparation of carbohydrates which possess the 
opposite stereoconfigurations is, in general, somev/hat diffi­
cult. One such sugar which can be readily prepared in good 
yield is ^ -arabinose, A study of the fermentation of this 
compound promised to be of considerable interest in viev/ of 
the behavior of its steieolsomer, l-arabinose, 
A quantity of d-arabinose was prepared by Hockett and 
Hudson's (1934) improvement of the Huff (1899) method. The 
procedure, in brief, consists of degrading calcium gluconate 
to the pentose sugar by means of hydrogen peroxide in the 
presence of an iron salt, as catalyst. After the oxidation is 
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completed, the inorganic salts are removed and the solution 
concentrated to a sirup ^  vacuo. On addition of methyl 
alcohol the ^ -arabinose crystallizes. Approximately, a 40 
percent yield is obtained after reorystallization from alcohol. 
Several preliminary attempts to ferment _d-arabinose in 
corn-gluten media failed. Hence, it was decided to employ 
this sugar in a fermentation series in which varying quantities 
of corn meal are replaced by equivalent weight of the carbo­
hydrate, Also, glucose, J^-sorbose, 1-rhamnose and ^-sorbitol, 
a hexahydric alcohol from which sorbose is prepared, were 
employed in similar replacement series. Rhamnose, a methyl 
pentose, has been reported by Robinson (1922) and vVeyer and 
Rettger (1927) as unattacked, but McCoy, Fred, Peterson and 
Hastings (1926) state that it is partially fermented. The 
later authors found sorbitol unfermentable. 
Fermentations were carried out in duplicate in 250 ml. 
Erleniaeyer flasks containing 200 ml. of medium. The total con­
centration of carbohydrate in every case was 4.5 percent, 
calculated as dextrose equivalent. An amount of corn-gluten 
meal equal to 1.5 percent of the volume of carbohydrate 
solution used was added to each flask. By this procedure the 
quantity of available nutrient was not diminished v;ith in­
creasing replacement of the corn meal. A.ppropriate volumes of 
4,5 percent solutions of the carbohydrates were sterilized 
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separately and added to the ateril© corn mash at the time of 
inoculation. A 3 percent inoculation from an active culture 
in corn mash v.'as used. For the series with dextrose,with 
sorbose and with sorbitol, replacements v/ere made in 10 per­
cent increments; ;vith ^-arabinose and y/3th rharanose, in 20 
percent increments. The contents of the flasks were analyzed 
4 days after inoculation. Individual solvents were determined 
from the series of fermentations employing: dextrose, but only 
total solvents in the remaining cases. 
Results for dextrose appear in Table 15 and for the reraain-
ing carbohydrates in Table 16, It is evident that sorbose, 
sorbitol, rhamnose and d-arabinose are not utilizable by the 
butyl organism. In the last column of Table 16 are found the 
percent yields based upon glucose equivalent weights of the 
corn meal added. It can be seen that all of the solvents 
fomed probably came from the corn meal. In the flasks in 
which most of the corn was replaced by carbohydrate, reduced 
yields even from the corn were obtained. 
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Table 15 
Replacement of Corn Meal by Dextrose 
Percent of Substrate 
Corn Meal : Dextrose 
Proportions of Solvents 
Butanol;Acetone:Sthenol 
Total 
Yield 
m  
100 0 63.7 23.4 12.9 26.4 
90 10 62.7 22.9 14.4 25.6 
80 20 63.3 23.2 13.5 25.9 
70 30 62.9 22.2 14.9 26.1 
60 40 63.2 21.9 14.9 27.2 
50 50 61.7 21.7 16.6 27.1 
40 60 63.2 22.4 14.4 27.5 
30 70 63.1 23.2 13.7 28.3 
20 80 61.5 23.2 15.3 28.2 
10 90 62.3 23.0 14.7 28.1 
0 100 59.7 22.6 17.7 27.9 
Table 16 
Replacement of Corn Meal by Other Carbohydrates 
Percent of Substrate: Total Yield 
Corn Meal i Sugar : from 
:Total Substrate 
: 
Total Yield 
from 
Corn Meal 
d-Arabinose 
100 0 
80 20 
60 40 
40 60 
20 80 
0 100 
l-Ehamnose 
100 0 
80 20 
60 40 
40 60 
20 80 
0 100 
26,2 
22.1 
15.7 
7.9 
1.9 
0.0 
26.1 
23.9 
17.2 
11.6 
4.1 
0.0 
26.2 
27.6 
26.2 
19.8 
9.5 
26.1 
29.9 
28.7 
29.0 
20.6 
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Table 16 (Continued) 
Percent of Substrate Total Yield : Total Yield 
• 
• from ; from 
Corn Meal : Sugar 
• 
« 
Total Substrate : Corn Meal 
m : 
].-Sorbose 
100 0 25.9 25.9 
90 10 27,3 30.3 
80 20 20.5 25*6 
70 30 20.1 28.7 
60 40 17,9 29.8 
50 50 15.3 30.6 
40 60 12,7 31,7 
30 70 7.8 26.0 
20 80 4,3 £1.5 
10 90 1,9 19.0 
0 100 0,4 -
^-Sorbitol 
100 0 27.9 27.9 
90 10 21.5 24.0 
80 20 19,9 24,9 
70 30 16.5 26.4 
60 40 15,7 26.2 
50 50 13,2 26.4 
40 60 10.9 27*3 
30 70 6.7 22.3 
20 80 3.6 18,0 
10 90 0.6 6.0 
0 100 0,0 
3. Fermentation of some less common substances 
- The degradation of the calcium salt of 
sugar aldonio acids by the action of hydrogen peroxide offers 
a convenient method of preparing aldose sugars containing one 
less carbon atom. Mention has already been made of the prep­
aration of d-arabinose from calcium gluconate by this reaction. 
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Tor the purpose of extend.Inci the butyl-scetonio ferinQatatlon 
of the pentose sugars, the c~r,ivarslon of notose to ^ -lyxose 
wjs attoaptod, 
I'hB first step t!ie prepar'ation of oalclun galactonate 
by means of electrolytic oxidation accordin?^ to the methori of 
Isbell and I'Yvish (1951), nno molo (18U 3,) of ^ -galactose and 
20 grQa'G of calciu" l)ro.!;ide wore dissolved in sufficient water 
to make 2 liters total voluwo, tao solution waa plsced in a 
3-neok balloon flaak sni 100 grsTS of ••'owdere.ci calciuf; carbonate 
arldea. Carbon eloctrodas, approxiir.ately 1 by 6 inohes in size, 
were inaertod t'irourli the outaide necks« A direct cvirrent vv'as 
pfiGsed t>!rou£>i, ^vhile the mixture vvat: stirrod continuously by 
jneans of a Kotor. A potential of 11 volts Q^VQ an average 
current of 0.75 amperes. The reaction was follov/ed by periodic 
titrations for reducinir fjugar, 'V>\e rate of liisappearance of 
galactose was rapid ht first but slovjed up rr.arksdly near the end. 
After 2 days the reaction was stor.ped, v.'ith 4 percent of the 
sugar remaining, -^cess calciurr. carbonnte was filtered off 
and the solution concentrated to 300 ml. In v^'.cuo. /.fter 
standing over nlwht in the iceboTv, 141 grams of calciu!]! 
galactoUvate pentahydrate had crystallized out. The current 
efficiency of this- electrolytic oxidation v/^s lower than ttet 
obtained by Isbell and Frush (1921) due to the fact thvit b 
greater concoxjt.ration of galactose v/as used, but the percent 
yield of calciur;! galactoaate was about the same. 
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An atteirpt was made to degrade calcium galectonate to 
_d-lyicose by the same procedure used by Ilockett and Hudson 
(1934) for the preparation of d-arabinose, Earierevf no sugar 
could be crysUelllzed from the resvilting sirup* A derivative 
was prepared with p-nitro phenyllijdrasine. Tho long reddish-
needles melted at 313°C,» and gave a deep blue color in 
alcoholic potassium hydroxide. Accordinp; to !vlulliken (1916), 
methyl glyoxal bis p-nitro phenylhydrazone exhibits the same 
characteristics and n^elts at 311°C. It was concluded that the 
oxidation by hydrogen peroxide had proceeded too far. The 
procedure was repeated usine a smaller quantity of hydrogen 
peroxide. The resulting sirup also yielded no crystals of 
lyxose. However, a derivative prepared with phenylhydrazine 
gave a melting point of 162-163° 0. The melting point of 
^-lyxosazone is,according to Tollens - IClsner (1935), 161-163° C. 
Several attempts to femiont the sirup in semi-synthetic 
media failed, V/hether d-lyxose is not fermentable or v/hether 
Impurities in the sirup were toxic to the butyl organism 
remains to be proven. 
b. Dihydrozy acetone - The proposed role of dihydroxyacetone 
as an intermediate in the breakdovm of a carbohydrate in fermen­
tation reactions warranted a study of its fermentability by the 
butyl organism. A small quantity of this compound was avail­
able which was recrystallized from acetone. Twenty milliliters 
of a medium containing S,5 percent dihydroxyacetone, 1.5 
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percent oorn-gluten, and 0.1 percent each of mono- and 
dlpotassium phosphates were made up in a fermentation tube 
and sterilized for 30 ininutes at 10 lbs. pressure. The 
resulting solution had darkened in color and exhibited a 
slight odor of caramel, indicating some decomposition by-
sterilization. It i s known that heating causes polyuierization 
of dihydroxyacetone. ""hen Inoculated with a corn mash culture, 
this medium showed no signs of fermentation. 
A second tube of medium vias made up using the sanie con­
centrations as before, but the dihydroxyacetone was added to 
the solution after sterilization and at the time of inocula-
tioni. From the resulting medium, gas was rapidly evolved for 
about 24 hours after inoculation whereupon the action soon 
stopped. Titrations for reducing sugar after 4 days indicated 
about 16 percent of the substrate had disappeared. The final 
acidity was 3.6 ml. of 0,1 N per 10 ml. The odor v/as typical 
of fermentations in which the yield of solvents is low and the 
yield of acids is high. Insufficient dihydroxyacetone was 
available to prepare a volume of medium large enough to carry 
out the usual analyses. It seemed, however, that this compound 
was partially utilized by the organism v;ith consequent cessa­
tion of reaction due perhaps to the failure of acids to be con­
verted to neutral products. 
0, Perseitol, 3^-inositol and 2^-arabitol „ Perseitol, a 
heptahydric alcohol, inositol, a cyclic hexahydric alcohol, 
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and l-arabitol, a pentahydrio alcohol, have baan reported by 
McCoy, Fred, Peterson and Hastings (1926) to be unferinentable, 
Experiments with test tube quantities of these substances c^ve 
no evidence of fermentation of inositol or of l^-arabitol but 
some gassing occurred from the medium containing perseitol. 
Therefore, a volume of 90 ml. of 2,5 percent perseitol in the 
usual corn-gluten-phosphate medium v/as prepared and inoculated 
from a corn mash culture. There was again some evidence of a 
short-lived fermentation. After four days the acidity was 3,1 
but a complete analysis for solvents gave a total yield of 
only about one percent, an amount which very well could have 
been derived from the inoculum. 
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7, EI3CUSSI0N 
Butyl-aoetonlc fermentations of the majority of the 
various pure carbohydrates which have been studied have 
produced the neutral compounds, n-butyl alcohol, acetone 
ancl sthyl alcohol, in relative proportions not greatly differ­
ent from those obtained in fementation of corn mash. It has 
often bean pointed out that this normal ratio of neiit'al 
products is 60 parts n-butyl alcohol, 30 parts acetone and 10 
parts ethyl alcohol. For some wigars tbis ratio is practically 
constant th.roughout the farmentcition, as in the case of corn 
nash; for others it may chenge markedly. 
The course cf the dissiicilation of corn mash, dextrose, 
insnnose, galactose and laotoeo has been studied in this invas-
tieation; tho results are presented in Table 14, From these 
data the proportions of the individual solvents have been cal­
culated for tlie five carbohydrates. The calculGtad values are 
jtiven in Table 17. The solvent ratios for sucrose, maltose, 
levulosc, 1-arabinose end xylose are also includea in Table 17; 
these were taken from the data of u'ndorkrrfier, Christensen and 
^'uL'rier (1936) and of IJnderkofler and Hunt-#r (1938), 
The ratio found for corn mash, namely 58:30:12, was 
constant tthroughout the course of the fenaeatetion at least 
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Table 17 
Comparison of Solvent Ratios from Butyl-Aoetonlo Fermentati jns of Several 
: : : : : t csuorose : 
Tiffie tCorn Mash ; Doxtrose : Mannoee : Galactose : Lactone : i L 
(hours) ;B A 2 iB L i'irB A iS:B A S;3 A j;B A 3:B 
6 67 28 5 57 17 26 44 30 25 -
... — — — - m,  ^ M 63 
9 60 30 10 48 22 SO 53 32 15 - - - 64 
- - 73 26 1 55 
L5 63 27 10 56 25 19 59 32 9 - - - -
- - - - -  -  -  - -  -  6 7  3 0  3  5 9  
- - -  -  6 5  2 8  7  6 1  
L6 62 27 11 60 25 15 62 ?1 7 -
M— — — — — 29 o 61 
L5 60 20 12 63 24 13 63 31 6 - -
„  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  - -  -  -  - -  -  5 8  3 1  3 1 -
126 56 30 12 57 28 15 58 30 12 70 25 5 63 31 6 - -
1 3 1  -  -  -  -  -  - -  -  - -  -  -  -  - 6 5  3 1  4  5 8  
1 4 0  «  -  -  -  -  - «  -  - -  -  -  - -  -  «  -  - -
168 ----- -----» _-«„ 64 3g4. 
20 58 30 12 70 24 
24 - - - - • -
30-1 57 30 13 62 29 
45-6 •» - -
50 58 31 11 56 28 
55 - «» - mm 
65 mm - - -
72 58 30 12 56 28 
81 •» tm - - 4* 
95-6 58 30 12 57 20 
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i " i suoroB® : I i i 
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-
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-
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after 20 hours, the length of duration of the fennentation 
before the first analysis was laade . From dextrose the initial 
ratio was 70;£4:6, As the fermentation proceeded there was a 
gradual gain in the proportion of ethanol at the expense of the 
butanol until at the end the ratio v/as 57:28:15, The fermenta­
tion of mannose resembled that of corn inash more closely tb«\n 
that of glucose from the standpoint of both rapidity and final 
solvent ratio. Like dextrose, however, the relative quantity 
of ethanol from mannose v/as low at the beginning but increased 
with time v/hile the proportion of butrinol decreased. 
The abnormality reported by previous investigators in the 
fermentation of galactose was confirmed; the acidity curve did 
not break and a low percentage of the sugar was utilized, 
resulting in low yields. The trend in solvent ratios v/as the 
reverse of that in the case of the readily fermentable hexoses. 
A relatively hip.h percentage of ethanol was formed at the 
beginning, while the proportions of butanol and acetone were 
lower than normal. As the fermentation continued, there occurred 
a gradual increase in the percentages of butanol and acetone 
and a decrease of ethanol to a final ratio of 70:25:5, Inspec­
tion of Table 14 reveals that the actual quantity of ethanol 
continually diminished after 50 hours. 
The fermentation of a hexose which results in the produc­
tion of a higli concentration of acids with consequent low 
yield and incomplete dissimilation seems to involve an 
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increased production of butyric acid in coaparlson with the 
Qitiount of acetic acid foimed. Speakman (1923) showed that 
larger q^uentities of butyric acid than of acetic acid were 
formed from galactose while the reverse was true for normal 
fermentations of glucose and corn mash. It v/as demonstrated 
by Spealonan (1920), Severson (1935) and Bernhauer emd 
Kurschner (1935) that butyric acid, when added to a butyl 
fermentation in corn mash, resulted in inoreased production of 
butyl alcohol principally, while added acetic acid v/as con­
verted solely into acetone. These facts ai^e in accord with 
the fermentation mechanism proposed by Kluyver (1931), the 
scheme which has been most v/idely accepted. That higher pro­
portions of butyl alcohol and lov:er proportions of acetone 
were formed from galactose v;ould, therefore, be eX;?ected. 
Calculations from the data presented in Table 13 give a final 
solvent ratio of 85:11:4 from the fermentation of glucose in 
the presence of peptone. This fermentation was abnormal also 
in that high concentrations of unused acids were formed. 
The ratio obtained for the fermentation of lactose 
followed a trend similar to that for galactose, shifting from 
an initial value of 44;50:26 to the final value of 03:31:6, 
The disaccharide, sucrose, which also was fermented slov/ly with 
incomplete dissimilation, gave a final ratio of 64:32;4, 
practically the same as for lactose. However, this ratio 
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seemed to be practlcelly the same throughout the course of 
the fermentation. The fermentation of maltose, which hes been 
shov/n to progress most rapidly of the three disaccharides in­
vestigated, gave a final solvent ratio of 61:24:15, 
Considering only aldo-hexoses and the disaccharides listed 
in Table 16, it appears that, the carbohydrates which fermented 
slowly with incomplete dissimilation gave lov/er final propor­
tions of ethanol and hir^her prooortions of butanol than those 
obtained from corn mash, 'From the more readily fermented 
sugars, the ratio is essentially the same as from corn mash, 
excepting perhaps a tendency for slightly higher proportions 
of ethanol from dextrose and maltose at the expense of the 
butanol. 
For the pentoses, data are available only for xylose and 
l-arabinose. The course of the fermentation of these tv/o 
sugars has been previously mentioned. Xylose was fermented 
less rapidly than arabinose. Xylose, somewhat like galactose, 
gave a high proportion of ethanol and a low percentage of 
butanol at the beginning of the fermentation; at the end, how­
ever, the ratio was normal. From arabinose the proportion of 
ethanol was high at early stages in the fermentation but 
decreased to the normal 10 percent. The initial proportions 
of butanol and acetone vrsr© 41 and 33 respectively, both of 
which Increased throughout the fermentation; the final ratio 
was 50:40:10, <Vhile the final solvent ratios obtained from 
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fermentations of these various carbohydrates have differed to 
some extent, only jL-arabinose has given a proportion of acetone 
more than about 30 percent, 
A summary shov/inp initial and final solvent ratios and 
the character of the fermentation of each of the carbohydrates 
discussed is given in Table 18. 
Table 18 
Initial and Final Solvent Ratios for Various Carbohydrates 
Carbohydrate '.Initial r:atio:Filial Ratio 
: B ; A : E : B A E 
Character of the 
Fermentation 
Starch 
(corn mash) 58 30 12 58 30 12 Hapid and complete 
Dextrose 70 24 6 57 28 15 Complete, less rapid 
than corn mash 
Mannose 67 28 5 58 30 12 Complete, more rapid 
than dextrose 
Galactose 57 17 26 70 25 5 Low utilization and 
sluggish, no acidity 
break 
Lactose 44 30 26 63 31 6 80^ utilized, somewhat 
sluggish 
Sucrose 73 26 1 64 32 4 Incomplete utilization, 
sluggish 
Maltose 76 24 - 61 24 15 Rapid and complete 
Levulose 63 24 13 58 25 17 Rapid and complete 
1-Arabinose 41 33 26 01 39 10 Rapid and complete, high 
proportion of acetone 
Xylose 29 25 46 60 30 10 Less rapid and less 
complete than arabinose 
normal proportion of 
acetone 
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Structural formulae of some of the sugars and polyhydric 
alcohols included in this discusBion follow; 
Aldo-hexoses 
H 
I 
C»0 
I 
JI-C-OH 
I 
HO-C-H 
I 
H-C-OH 
I 
H-C-OH 
I 
CHgOI-I 
d-Gluoose 
geto-hexoaes 
GHgOH 
I 
C»0 
HO-c-H 
I 
H-C-OH 
I 
H-C-OH 
I 
CHgOH 
d-Fructose (levulose) 
Aldo-pentoses 
H 
C-O 
H-C-OH 
HO-C-H 
H-C-OH 
CH2OH 
d-Xylose 
H 
I 
C="0 
t 
HO-C-H 
I 
HO-C-H 
I 
H-C-OH 
I 
H-C-OH 
I 
CH2OH 
d-Mannose 
CHgOH 
0 
I 
C 
I 
HO-C-H 
H-C-OH 
I 
HO-C-H 
CH„OH 
1-Sorbose 
H 
6=0 
H-C-OH 
HO-C-H 
HO-C-H 
CHgOH 
l-Arabinose 
H 
I 
0=0 
I 
H-C-OH 
• I 
HO-C-H 
I 
HO-C-H 
I 
H-C-OH 
I 
CHgOH 
d-Galactoae 
H 
6=0 
HO-C-H 
H-C-OH 
H-C-OH 
6H2OH 
d-Arabinose 
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Aldo-pentoaes (Continued) 
H 
I 
C«»0 
I 
HO-C-H 
I 
HO-C-H 
H-C-OH 
I 
CHgOH 
d-Lyxose 
Polyhydrlc aloohols 
GHgOH 
HO-C-H 
I 
HO-C-H 
I 
H-C-OH 
I 
H-C-OH 
I 
CHgOH 
d-Mannitol 
CHpOH 
I 
H-C-OH 
I 
HO-C-H 
I 
H-C-OH 
I 
H-O-OH 
I 
CHgOH 
d-Sorbitol 
H 
I 
C»0 
I 
H-C-OH 
I 
H-C-OH 
I 
HO-C-H 
I 
HO-C-H 
I 
CH3 
1-Hhaninose (methyl pentose) 
CHgOH 
H-C-OH 
I 
HO-C-H 
I 
HO-C-H 
t 
H-C-OH 
I 
CH2OH 
Duloitol 
CHpOH CH-OH 
I " I 2 
H-C-OH H-C-OH 
I I 
HO-C-H HO-C-H 
I I 
HO-C-H HO-C-H 
I I 
CHgOH H-C-OH 
I 
1-Arabitol H-C-OH 
CHgOH 
Perseitol (d-Manno-_d-gala-h6ptitol) 
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Only a arnall perceiitUi^e of all the total isaaeric hexoses 
and pentoses have been submitted to the action of the butyl-
acetonio organism. Therefore, any conclusion relating sugar 
confii5uration to the chemism of the ferinentation must necessarily 
be based upon incomplete infonmtioh. The f;'.ct that l.-arabinose 
was readily fermented while _d-arabinosQ ^va.? imsttacked makes 
it apparent that stereoconfig-aratioa is of p:rlrae iriiportence. 
Sugars which have proven ferrjentable are naturally-ocourrinf;, 
either singly or in combination. T/ost of the sugars vJbich 
occur in nature belong to the dextro series, l^-arabinose 
being an exception. Kone of the derived carbohydrates has 
been found to be dissiniilated by the organism. 
Of the polyhydric alcohols Investigated only the naturally-
occurring mnnitol was found to be fermentable. Others, 
including sorbitol, dalcitol and porseitol, although naturally-
occurria^, were not attacked. 
Speakman (1923) based his discussion of the relationship 
of structure to ease of ferjaentability upon the presence of 
adjacent hydroxyl groups in the ciolecule. Disruissing froii^ con­
sideration influence of stereoconfiguration, it may be 
possible that the position of a pair of adjacent hydroxyl 
groups with respect to the terminal carbon positions is sig­
nificant. Judging from the behavior of the supers whose struc­
ture has been represented above, the most favorable situation 
seems to require the presence of a pair of cis-hydroxyl groups 
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located Tidjecently to the primary alcohol group. Both glucose 
and mannose possess such aa arrangement while galactose, v/hioh 
is poorly ferraenitefl, does not. The latter sugar contains one 
pair of cia-hydroxyls but tbia pair is centrally situated, that 
is, attached to the third and fourth carbon etome. 
The above theory holds for the tv/o keto-hexoses studied, 
naKoly levulose and sorbose. Levulone, ;5osse3siiig s pair of 
adjacent hydroxyle in the terxr.inal position, v^e^s readily fer­
mented; sorbose, having no pair of adjacent -OH groups, v/as 
not feiTceated. Of all the pcntoaos, only ^ -xylose and 
_l-arablnoss hsve been found to be fersents.bl6. The contrasting 
bohavior in regard to final solvent ratios froro these tv^o sugars 
has boon raeationefl, Arebixiosa which was ;nore readily fermented 
than xylose, contains a pai^r of adjacent -OH groups in the 
terminal location opposite the oarboayl, while xylose possesses 
no adjacent pair. d;-Lyxoae, for -which son.e indication of un~ 
fernientability was obtained, contains tvro cia-hydroxyls but 
not situated in the lower terminal position, tiowever, one 
iTOuld expect this pentosse to be fenaented as readily as xylose. 
The methyl pentose, l-rhmnose, has a structure similar to 
fcannose in regard to pairs of adjacent b.ydroxyl groups but its 
Inability to be utilised by the butyl organisi?. ia probubly 
connected vdth the preeenc© of the xrethyl irroup, 
_d-l^snnitGl is the only polyhydric alcohol tvhich h«s been 
found definitely to be utilizsble. It exhibits a ffavorable 
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configuration in that there are present tv.'o pairs of ois-
hydroxyl groups, both in tericinal positions, Dulcitol, not 
attacked, contains tv/o adjacant hydroxyl groups but they ere 
centrally located. The supposition that a pair of terninally 
situated adjacent hydroxy! gi'oups is favorable to ferirentsbility 
fails in the cases of d-sorbitol, 1-arabitol end perseitol. 
While this seeoiQ to be a favorable arrangeiaent, soine other un­
favorable condition must px'edOi.-.inate in these three polybydrlc 
alcohols since eaci'i possesses such an srrangenient but none has 
been found to be attacked, i'.'cCoy, Fred, Peterson and ITr-.Etings 
(19£6) stated that ]^~arabitol was not fer.Tientacl, but in their 
summary this alcohol was listed as _d-arabitol. In view of the 
availability of tiie parent pentoses, it is probebly tb ? t 
_l-arabitol wes used. 
Considering the difficulties in obtaining liuontlties of 
the less coiiiQion sugars sufficient to carry out coKplate studies 
of their formentability, a final satisfactory solution to t\i9 
question of the influenco of configuration on fer^oentability 
v/ill necessarily to alov/# However, the eirperiraental data lov/ 
available are sul'ficient to sliov^ the general trend in the 
relation between configuration and ferinentability as discussed 
above. 
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VI. SUimPvY AND COHCLUSIONS 
1, A modification of the Shaffer and Somogyi (1933) 
method of analysis for reducing sugars has been developed to 
meet the needs of this investigation. The composition of the 
reagent, its method of preparation and the procedure for 
analysis have been described. Copper reduction values for 
varying concentrations of sugar were deterrained for the follow­
ing: glucose, mannose, galactose, sorbose, rharanose, l-arabin-
ose, _d-aTabinoE3, maltose and lactose. TTor determinations of 
reduoin,'3 sugars in a bacterial culture, the removal of proteins 
was found to be unnecessary. 
2. Some factors which influence the yields of neutral 
products in the bu'yl-acetonic fermentation in semi-synthetic 
media v/ere investigated. The yield of solvents was found to 
decrease with decreasing volumes of medium v?hen contained in 
flasks of such size as to hold as large a quantity as was 
practicable. The yields of acetone decreased more sharply 
with decreasing volume, that is, with increasing surface-
voliirae ratio, than did butyl alcohol and ethyl alcohol. 
Saturation of corn mash with carbon dioxide, preliminary to 
inoculation, resulted in slightly lov;ered yields for all surface-
volume ratios employed. 
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3. Optimum conoentratlona foi- oorn-gluten nieal, soy-bean 
meal and peptone as nutrient materials in a semi-synthetio 
medium v/ere determined. The opt^^.urc, amounts of each vere 
respectively, 1.5 grams of corn-gluten m-aal, 0.5 grains of soy­
bean meal and 0,75 grams of peptone per 100 ml. of medium. 
Corn-gluten meal gave the highest yields of solvonts and peptone 
the lowest. Ko solvents, whatsoever, v/ere produced for any 
concentration of yeast extract, when this was employed se 
nutrient material in semi-synthetic medium containing glucose. 
Yeast extract proved to be definitely inhibitory vvhen used in 
combination v/ith other nitrogenous substances, Rormal yields 
could not be obtained from glucose in media containing only 
peptone as nutrient. The yields of acetone and ethyl alcohol 
were more markedly decreased than those of butyl alcohol in 
peptone media, compared to normal yields in media containing 
corn-gluten meal, 
4, The course of the butyl-acetonic fermentations of the 
carbohydrates, glucose, mannose, galactose and lactose and of 
corn meal ¥;ere followed by means of determinations of titrat-
able acidity, pH, quantity of reducing sugar and of individual 
solvent formation. J.'iannose and glucose were readj.ly fermented 
with normal yields of neutral products resulting. Lactose was 
dissimilatod less rapidly with lower yields, about four-fifths 
of the sugar being utilized. Galactose gave poor yields with 
relatively high proportions of butyl alcohol and low proportions 
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of acetone and ethyl eloohol. The fermentation stopped when 
only one-third of ths sugar had disappeared; there v/as an 
accixmulation. of unused acids. 
5. The action of the butyl organism on the sugars, sorbose, 
rhamnose, _d~arabinose and f^lucose and the hexahydric alcohol, 
sorbitol, when used to replace equivalent quantitiev^ of corn 
meal in varying incrementvas investigated. Kone of these 
substances, except glucose, was fermented. 
6. The fermentability of sane less coniraon substances was 
studied. Some results have been obtained to indicate that 
_d-lyxoae was not fermented. Dihydroxyacetone, when added to 
sterile semi-synthetic mediiAia at the time of inoculation, v;as 
partially fermented; about one-sixth of this compound was 
utilized 8S determined by rediicing sugar analysis. Kone of 
the polyhydric alcohols, perseitol, ^ -inositol and 1^-arabitol, 
were ottacJced by the butyl organism, 
7. The relationship of the configuration of carbohydrates 
to the degree of fermentability and to the ratios of solvents 
produced has been discussed. The data from this thesis, to­
gether v;ith those obtained by previous investi^iators, indicate 
that the most favorable configuration consists of a pair of 
cis-hydroxyl groups located in the molecule adjacent to a 
primary alcohol group. 
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